
Bassa-English Dictionary

A,a

à
we
our

aɓ́à
hour

àké
oh! (surprise)

aḿɔ̀
almond

B,b

bã
to be rich, plentiful

bǎ
to save from danger
shoe

bã̀à
boundary

bãa-ɓòɖò
fertile land

bãa-ɖɛ̀
resources of the land

ba-́bá
kind of bird (stork)

bã-bã
rich
abundant

Baɓ́ò
Bible

bàɖàsi ̌
bronze
brass

bàɖàsi-̌ɖi ̀
bronze spear

bàɖàsi-̌gbàǎ
bronze helmet

bàɖàsi-̌pĩà̀
cymbals

bàɖàsi-̌wàɖà-ɖɔ̀
bronze armor

baɖ́è
barley

bã-ɖɛ̀
riches

bǎ-ɖúú
shoestring

bã̀iǹ
to make someone rich

bã-nyɔ̀
wealthy person

bèɖè
young
tender

bèɖèkè
brick

beè
to hang (a person)



bɛ̃̌

mark

bɛɖɛɛ̀
bread

bɛɖɛɛ̀-dyaíǹ-ɖɛ̀
yeast

bɛɖɛɛ̀-kpò
loaf of bread

bɛɖɛɛ̀-mú-pĩìǹ-gbò
oven

bɛɖɛɛ̀-nyu-nyɔ̀
baker

Bɛɖɛɛ̀-Se-Dyaíǹ-Ɖɛ̀-Gbo-Ni-̀hwɔ̀
Feast of Unleavened Bread

bɛ̃ǐň
in place of

bɛ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
ornament

bĩ ɖei
to surround (a town)

bĩ ɖɛ xwa
to make a mistake

bĩà̌
grudge
enmity

biì ̀
on behalf of

bĩiǹ dúi
to wrap around one's head

bĩiǹ ɖɔi
to be wrapped in cloth

bĩiǹ dyi
to flow throughout

bo
to be ripe (fruit)
to be red (eyes)

bòùnbá
tambourine

bǒ
slingshot (whirling type)

bǒ-ɖɛ̀-kpò
stone used in slingshot

bɔ̃̌
news

bɔɖ́ɔ̀
butter

bɔɔ-kpà
valley

bɔśɔ̃̀-cù
balsam tree

bɔú́n-bɔ̀ùn
flat

bũ dyi
to delay
to put off doing something

bũ̌
on
to swell

bũ̌-bũ̌
swelling

bùè
to blossom

buɛ̀
to untie



to loosen
to free

bũ̀ɛ̌
rat

bùi-̌bǒ-cù
kind of tree

bùi-̌ɖè
<<mother-in-law>>

bùi-̌gàà
male in-law

bũ̌in
on

all over

bùi-̌nyɔ̀
in-law

bùi-̌wiɖ̀i ̀
dowry

bùnù
neck

bunuiǹ mú
to be bruised within
to bruise

bũ̌-po-cànà
anointing oil

Ɓ,ɓ

ɓá
to plant
to line up

ɓa ́dyi ́
to be about
concerning
to hitch to

ɓa ́dyii ́
to hang up

ɓa ́gbùài ̌
to gird a sword on one's side

ɓa ́sɔú̃n
to take by the hand

ɓǎ
father

ɓaà́ dyi ́
to open (a hand)

ɓaà́ wɔ̃
to open one's mouth

ɓaà
to pray

ɓàǎ
lead

ɓaà-ɓaà
prayer

ɓaá-́ɖɛ̀
plants

ɓaá-́ɖɛ̀-ɓò
fruit of a plant

ɓaá-́ɖɛ̀-dyùà
seed for planting

ɓaá-́ɖɛ̀-gbǎ
garden

ɓaá-́ɖɛ̀-pà
garden

ɓaà-wùɖù
prayer



ɓǎ-ɓǎƁ,ɓ
grandfather

ɓà-cù
whip
short stick

ɓaɖa
to beat
to play (an instrument)
(in time)
to be troubled (heart)
to blow (wind)

ɓaɖa dyɔ́
to mock someone

ɓaɖa gbe-xwàɖà
to hunt with dogs

ɓaɖa kɛ́
to represent

ɓaɖa mú
to shake (a rug)

ɓaɖ́aá́
sheep

ɓaɖ́aá
yard

ɓaɖaa-ɖɛ̀
musical instrument

ɓaɖ́aá-́dyi-́gmɔ̀-nyɔ̀
shepherdƁ,ɓ

ɓaɖ́aá-́dyù
lamb

ɓaɖ́aá-́kòò
sheep pen

ɓaɖ́aá-́kù
sheep killed for eating

ɓaɖ́aá ́mi-́bũ̌in-cɛ-̃nyɔ̀
sheep shearer

ɓaɖ́aá-́mi-̀ɖɔ̀
wool

ɓaɖ́aá-́po-nyɔ̀
one who raises sheep

ɓaɖa-bùè
ten

ɓàɖàiǹ
to go around something

ɓàɖàiǹ dyi ́
to rebuke

ɓàɖàiǹ hwòɛ̌
to put a curse on someone

ɓàɖàiǹ-bùè
tenth
tithe

ɓaɖa-kɔĩn
outside lappa

ɓǎ-dyɔ̀ɔ̌
sir (address to old man)

ɓaíǹ bũ̌in
to be attached to

ɓaíǹ kɔĩn
to cover

ɓaiǹ mú
to pray in a certain place

ɓàiǹ
to praise someone

ɓàiǹ-ɓàiǹ
praise



ɓàiǹ-ɓàiǹ-wɛ̀ɖɛ̀
praise song

ɓa-́jĩ ̀

sound of marching

Ɓǎsɔɔ̀́-nyɔ̀
Bassa person

ɓǎto
friend

ɓaú́n-ɓaú́nƁ,ɓ
many

ɓě
you(pl.)
(plural)

ɓeǎ
those

ɓeà̌
we (including speaker and addressee)

ɓeɖ́é
to have toƁ,ɓ
to have

ɓeɖ́e ́sɛɖ́ɛ́
to be crafty, cunning

ɓeɖ́e ́wiì ̀kɔƁ̃,ɓ
to have compassion on

ɓeɖe
to sing

ɓeɖ́eíǹ hwòɖǒǔn hwòɖǒ
to look on someone with favor

ɓeɖ́eíǹ jiì ̀mańaíń
to put on the tip of the finger

ɓeɖ́eíǹ kɔú̃n
to have on one's backƁ,ɓ

ɓèɖèiǹ dyi
to sing to someone

ɓèɖèiǹ mú
to put into a song

ɓeɖe-nyɔ̀
singer

ɓeé
pig

ɓee-ɓee-ɓòɖò
land of wandering

ɓee-ɓee-nyɔ̀
wanderer

ɓeè-dyù
temporary shelter

Ɓeè-Dyù-hwɔ̀
Feast of Tabernacles

ɓeɛ̌̀
your (pl.)
these

ɓeiǹ ɓoɖ́ó
to spread throughout the land

ɓeiǹ dyi
to spread (a word)
to be scattered

ɓe-́nyɔ̀
blacksmith

ɓeɔ̀̌
definite plural

ɓe-́pa-nyɔ̀
blacksmith

ɓɛ́
which
to be of certain size



Ɓ,ɓɓɛ ́dyi ́
to be of full size

ɓɛ.́..ké
in order to

ɓɛ
to lick
certain kind of deer

ɓɛ̀ɖɛ̀ɛ̀-ɓɛ̀ɖɛ̀ɛ̀
soft

ɓɛɖɛɛ̀ dyi ́
to be soft

ɓɛ̀ɖɛ̀iǹ dyi ́
(with time-to be at the same time)
(with condition-to be in such a state)

ɓɛɛ̀ bũ̌in
to feel by hand

ɓɛíǹ
to be able to

ɓɛíǹ dyi ́
to be equal

ɓɛíǹ kpé
to be able to

ɓɛíǹ wɔ̃
to be equal

ɓɛíǹ xwa
to be able to handle

ɓɛíǹ-hwiɛ̀̀
half

ɓɛ-́na-́ɓòò-ɓiɖ́i-́nyɔ̀
dwarf

ɓɛ-́ni ̀
pepper soupƁ,ɓ

ɓi ́
hole

ɓiɖ́i ́
home

ɓiɖ̀i ̌
cow

ɓiɖ̀i ̌ɓiɔ́́
ox

ɓiɖ́i-́ɓòɖò
home country

ɓiɖ̀i-̌dyù
calf

ɓiɖ́i-́geɖe
home farm

ɓiɖ́i-́gbǒ
home
a person house

ɓiɖ́i-́gbǒ-xwińiíń-nyɔ̀
close relative

ɓiɖ́i-́hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
home town

ɓiɖ́i-́hwɔɖɔún
to the home town

ɓiɖ́ií
down

ɓiɖ́ií-dyi-nà-ɖɛ̀
creeping animal

ɓiɖ̀i-̌kúmúiǹ-ɖɛ̀
goad

ɓiɖ̀i-̌nɛɛ-̀ni ̀
milk



ɓiɖ̀i-̌nɛɛ-̀ni ̀ma-ma-kpò
block of cheese

ɓiɖ́i-́nyɔ̀
fellow country man

ɓiɖ̀i-̌sùàɖɛ̀
beef

ɓiɖ́i-́taà
home town

ɓiɖ́i-́taún
home town

ɓi-́dyù
room

ɓiè́ dyi ́
to be small

ɓiè
to worship

ɓiè-ɓiè
worship

ɓièiǹ-naiń
sanctuary

ɓiè-nyɔ̀
worshipper

ɓiɛ̀̀-dyùà
toe

ɓiɛ̀̀-kpòɖò
big toe

ɓiɔ́́
male

ɓó
there

ɓo
foot

leg
fruit

ɓò-keɖ́é
heel

ɓoá
over there

ɓo-bɛ̃̀

footprint

ɓo-ɖeiń-tɛ̃̀iǹ
hamstring

ɓo-jĩ ̌

sound of steps
sound of marching

ɓoɖ́ó
land
dirt

ɓoɖ́o-́dù
nation

ɓoɖ́o-́dyù
native

ɓoɖ́o-́gã̀
corner of the earth

ɓoɖ́o-́kpà
earth

ɓoɖ́o-́nàiǹ-nyɔ̀
prince
leader

ɓoɖ́oɔ̀́ cu-kpà
respected leader

ɓoɖ́o-́sùàǔn-cèè-ɖɛ̀
history book

ɓoɖ́oú́n
in the ground



ɓoɖ́o-́wàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
instrument to break up the ground

ɓo-jĩ ̌

sound of footstep

ɓò-keɖ́é
heel

ɓo-piɔ̀̌
about one foot

ɓoún-po-bà
pair of shoes

ɓɔ́
to stop
to reject

ɓɔ ́nɛɛ̀
to wean

ɓɔ̀-taà́
fist

ɓɔɖ́ɔ́
to boast

ɓɔɖ́ɔíǹ dyi ́
to boast about

ɓɔɖ́ɔíǹ dyiín
to boast over

ɓɔɖ́ɔ-́kà
arrogantly

ɓɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀-ɓɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀
smooth

ɓɔɖ́ɔúń
boasting

ɓɔíǹ
to be divorced

ɓɔɔ̀
to hit (e.g a dog) with something

ɓɔ̀ɔ̌
bag

ɓɔɔ̀̌
sir

ɓú
to give off smoke

ɓúá
to grow

ɓúa ́dyai
to be big (e.g. sin)

ɓúa ́dyi ́
to be big

ɓúa ́kpe ́wɔ̃
to be very big

ɓúa ́kpeíń
to be very big

ɓúaí-́ɓúaí ́
fat

ɓúaíǹ miɔ̀ùn dyi ́
to be proud

ɓúaú́n
growing

ɓùɓá
sleeveless shirt (ephod)

ɓúɖú
to dig

ɓuɖu
to fall (dew)

ɓuɖu zùù
to prophesy in an ecstatic state



ɓùɖùiǹ
to withhold something from someone

ɓùɖùiǹ dyúa
to fall before

ɓùɖùiǹ kɔ̃
to fall onto

ɓúù
bark of a tree

C,c

cá
to deceive
really

ca ́jè kɔĩn
to mess up something

(hwòɖo)̌ ca ́kɔĩn
to go into a frenzy

cã́
thatch

ca-́cá
deceit

cã-cã
cricket

caɖ́a ́xwa
to turn

caiǹ
to be mixed with

cańá
oil
fat of meat

cańa-́dà
fatty place

cańa-́dúún-po-po
anointing on the head

cańa-́tɛ̀ɓɛ̀ɛ̌
flask of oil

càpè
captain

ce
light

ceè́
to write

ceè́-ceè́
speckled

ceè́-ɖɛ̀
book
letter

ceè́-ɖɛ-̀kpà
letter

ceè́-ɖɛ-̀kpò
book

ceè́-dyèɖè
writing
spot

cɛ̃́

to learn

cɛ̃ ́dyi
to pick up
to find

cɛ̃
to say
to cut (a farm)

cɛ ̃ɓó
to cut off



cɛ ̃ɓo-ɖeiń-tɛ̃̀iǹ
to hamstring (a horse)

cɛ ̃dúi ́
to cut off someone's head (after death)

cɛ ̃kɔ̃
to cross (a road)

cɛ ̃kɔú̃n
to speak behind one's back

cɛ ̃kpaú́n
to be separated

cɛ ̃kpó
to cut through the middle of something

cɛ ̃mi ́bũ̌in
to shear (a sheep)

cɛ ̃woɖo gbo
to publicly chase out (cut off)

cɛ ̃xwińiíń
to make partitions

cɛ ̃zɔĩń
to judge a matter

cɛ̃̀

to break (string)

cɛ̃̀ ɓó
to be cut off

cɛ̃̀ dya
to be of a certain height

cɛ̃̀ kpo
to be cut in half

cɛɖ́ɔ̀
cherub

cɛɛ́̀ xwa
to turn around

cɛĩǹ dyi
to cut into pieces

cɛĩǹ kɔĩn
to cross two things

cɛĩǹ kpoí
to cut into pieces

cɛ̃̀iǹ dyi ́
to be cut off

cɛ̃̀iǹ gmɔ ɖei
to erect a wall around (a town)

cɛ̃̀iǹ kɔ̃
to cross through (a valley)

cɛ̃̀iǹ zaa
to decide a case

cɛɛ́̀ xwa
to turn around
to turn over

cɛin
flat (pan)

cɛḱò
shekel

cɛ̃-́sɛ̀
poisonous snake

cĩ ́
to live

cĩ-́naiń
dwelling place

coẃè
steward
usher

cɔći-̀gbò
church building



cɔɔ́́
stew
soup

cṹ
to push

cu
tree

cuà-kɔ-̃hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
village
small town

cu-ɓò
fruit

cu-ɖɔ́
branch

cúè-ɓò
pillar

cu-gɔ̃̀

tree standing alone

cu-gbɔ̌
bush

cu-gmùnùùn
tree stump

cu-gmɛ̀nɛ̀ɛ̀
root of a tree
root

cu-gmùnùù
tree stump

cuò
to send one on his way

cuòiǹ mú
to send a message by someone

cuò-wùɖù
message sent

cu-pĩà̀
plank

D,d

da
somewhere

da vɛĩn
far away

dà
here (emphatic); mother-in-law
mother-in-law

dã̌
to hop (insect)

daɓa
to kindle a fire

dàɓò
old lady (respectiful title of an elderly woman)
grand mother

dàǔn-dà
choice part (e.g. of meat)

dè ɖùǔ gbo
to listen to

dè dya
to respect
to honor

dè dyeɖ́e ́gbo
to notice
to look after

(fɛ̀ɛ̀) dè dyi ́
to suffocate

dè dyi
to set down



to keep

(hwòɖo)̌ dè dyi
to be satisfied

dè dɔɔ́́
to converse

dè gbɛ̌
to pack up

dè gbɔ
to begin

dè hwiɖ̀iǐ
to please someone
to expect

dè hwòɖǒ dyi
to please someone

dè hwòɖǒ kɔ̃
to trust in someone
to hope for something

dè kɔún
to set on the shoulder

dè kú dú
to put one's hands over his head (in sorrow)

dè kpoi ́
to fasten with a knot

dè mɛ
to describe

dè sɔ ̃dúún
to set hands on the head of

dè tɔ̀ɔ̀-maú́n
to mortgage

dè wuɖu
to make a covenant (2 parties)

dè xwiɖ́i ́wɔ̃
to make someone pregnant

dè zaa
to present a palaver

dě
testicles

de-̌ɓɔ̀ɔ-̌ɖɔ̀
sackcloth

deɖe
beans

dèɖè
to bathe

dèɖè bũ̌in
to bathe all over

dèɖè dyi
to wash off (part of the body)

dèɖě
to descend (a hill)

dèɖe ̌dya
to sit down

dèɖě
to descend (a hill)

deɖe-ɓɛ̀-ni ̀
bean soup

dèɖèiǹ ni ́
to bathe with water

dèɖeǐǹ dyi
to get on (a rope)

dèè-wùɖù
covenant

gma-gbɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀
Ark of the Covenant



deɖe-gèɖè
bean field

deíń
exact (time)

deiǹ dúún
to be on top of each other

deiǹ kɔĩn
to be piled up

deiǹ wuɖu kɔĩn
to make an agreement

dèiǹ dú
to set on the head

dèiǹ dyi
to set in a place

(hwòɖo)̌ dèiǹ dyi
to be pleased with something

dèiǹ dyúa
to set in front

dèiǹ hwuɖui
to be at the bottom of

dèiǹ kɔ̃
to be on top of

dèiǹ mú
to soak into

(hwòɖo)̌ dèiǹ múin
to be satisfied with

dèiǹ wuɖu wĩiń
to send a message by

dèiǹ xwa
to send in care of (someone)

dɛ̃
shame

dɛ̀
the place where

dɛ̌
where?

dɛ̃̌

fly

dɛɖ́ɛ́
to go around

dɛɖ́ɛíǹ
to carry around something

dɛ-̃ɖɛ̀
shameful thing

dɛ̀nɛ̀
moon
month

dɛ̀nɛ̀-cèè-ɖɛ̀
calendar

Dɛ̀nɛ̀-Ɖiè̀-Hwèɖè-hwɔ̀
New Moon Feast

dɛ̀nɛ̀-dyù
star

diɓ̀à-hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
capital city

diɖ́i ́
terror

diè ɖɛi
to ask about something

diè dyi
to ask

diì ̀
strong wind



dĩíń-dĩìǹ
glory
wonderful

dĩíń-dĩìǹ-ɖɛ̀
wonder

dĩin-dɔ̃
amazement

Diǔ̀
September

dǒ
raft

doiǹ mú
to deny

doiǹ-nɔ̀ɔ̌
riddle

dòùnɓià̌
lake

dɔ-ni ̀
urine

dɔ̃
to buy

dɔ̀ ɓo
to linger

dɔ̃ ̌mú
to test
to tempt

dɔ̃ ̌wɔ̃
to taste

dɔ̃̀iň
line (of people)

dɔɔ́́
conversation

dɔ̀ɔ̀-kpà
torch

dɔ̃ù̌n
(word of challenge)

dú
head
group

dùǎ
fanner

Dǔà-Dù
January

dú-ɓò
head (apart from body)

dú-hwiɛ̀̀
top of the head

dúi-bĩiǹ-ɖɔ̀
turban

dúi-́sè-ɖɛ̀
inheritance

dúi-́sè-nyɔ̀
heir

dú-jiǹiìǹ-ɖɛ̀
headtie

dú-kɔ-̃dè-ɖɛ̀
pillow

dunu
dew
mist

Dunu-Tòɖò
March

Dùò
May



dùǔ
moth

dúún
long dress

Ɖ,ɖ

ɖá
to call

ɖa ́ɖɛ
to have regard for someone

ɖa
to fry

ɖà
(used in lest construction)
here

ɖǎ
have (completive)
knife

ɖaá́
leg (of an animal cut off)

ɖaa-cànà
fried oil
(used for yellow color)

ɖàà-màà
barren woman

ɖaɓ́á
to kill

ɖaɓ́a ́dyi ́
to kill with something

ɖaɓ́a ́dyúa
to frown

ɖaɓ́a ́kú
to kill someone

ɖaɓ́a ́sàà
to circumcise

ɖaɓa
to rain
to weave
to cut down

ɖaɓ́a-́ɖaɓ́á
slaughter

ɖaɓ́aíǹ
to kill in a certain place

ɖaɓ́aíǹ dyi ́
to kill with something

ɖaɓaiǹ dyi
to cut with something

ɖàɓàiǹ
to measure

ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
miracle
sign

ɖaɓa-ti ̀
rainy season

ɖǎ-dyù
small knife

ɖaíǹ
to call someone something

ɖaíǹ nyɛńɛíń
to promise
to name after someone

ɖaú́npò
lamp

ɖé
there



ɖe
back
again
mother

ɖe ɖɛ múin
to think through carefully

ɖe-wɔ̃̀
window

ɖeá
over there

ɖeé ́ɖé
far over there

ɖeè́
guest
to be sweet

ɖeè́ wĩin
to be sweet in the mouth

ɖeé-́ɖeé́
sweet

ɖei
around

ɖeiń
behind

ɖèiǹ
to melt something

ɖeiń-si-́nyɔ̀
follower

ɖekè
also

ɖeńi ̀
linen

ɖeńi-̀ɓɔ̀ǔn-ɓɔú́n
linen underwear (male)

ɖeńi-̀ɖɔ̀
linen cloth

ɖeńi-̀gã̀ùn
linen robe

ɖeńi-̀gbò-jiǹiìǹ-ɖɛ̀
linen belt

ɖeńi-̀if̀ɔ̀
linen ephod

ɖe-wɔ̃̀

window

ɖɛ́
what?

ɖɛ ́kɔ̃̀ jè
why?

ɖɛ
thing
spirit

ɖɛ gbà
bad thing

ɖɛ-ɓa-́nyɔ̀
truck farmer

ɖɛ-ɓa-́zɔ̃̀
year for planting

ɖɛ̀ɓɛ̀ ɖɛ̀iň
to like to do something

ɖɛ̀ɓɛ̀ mú
to love

ɖɛ̀ɓɛ̀-ɓǎto
beloved friend



ɖɛ̀ɓɛ̀iň-ɖɛ̀ɓɛ̀iň
love

ɖɛ-dyi-dèiǹ-naiń
storeroom

ɖɛ-fuɖuù-nyɔ̀
irresponsible person

ɖɛ-fùù
dishes

ɖɛ-gana-xwa-zàiǹ-nyɔ̀
violent man

ɖɛ-gana-xwa-zàiǹ-zàiǹ
violence

ɖɛ-gbà-nyu-nyɔ̀
evil person

ɖɛ-gbo-ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
measuring item

ɖɛ-gbo-ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖùǔ
plumb line

(nyɔ) ɖɛ-hwiɖ̀iǐ-dyàiǹ-sɔ̀-kpò
memorial stone

ɖɛiń-ɖɛ̀
good thing

ɖɛiń-dyi-dèiǹ-naiń
storeroom

ɖɛ-kɔĩn-gmɔiǹ-nyɔ̀
overseer

ɖɛ-kɔ-̃sũ̀iǹ-sɔ̀ɔ-̌kpò
millstone

ɖɛ-mú-ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
volume measurement

ɖɛ-mú-ɖàɓàiǹ-kòpò
measuring cup

ɖɛ-mú-gbɔɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
destructive thing

ɖɛ-múin-ɖe-nyɔ̀
careful thinker

ɖɛ mu kpaù́n wɛɛ̃ cɛ-̃nyɔ̀
prophet

ɖɛ mu kpaù́n wɛɛ̃ dye-́nyɔ̀
seer

ɖɛ-mú-mùiǹ-nyɔ̀
reckless person

ɖɛ-mú-nya-ɖɛ̀
sifter

ɖɛ-peɖe-nyɔ̀
a merchant

ɖɛ-pĩ-nyɔ̀
cook

ɖɛ-sɔ-̃bɛ̃̀ kɔ-̃pòiǹ-ɖɛ̀
seal

ɖɛ-xwa-bĩ-bĩ
mistake

ɖɛ-xwa-dɔ̃ǐǹ-ɖɛ̀
scale

ɖi ́
spear

ɖi
to eat

ɖi wuɖu
to vow

ɖià́
foreigner



ɖià́-kpèɖè
foreign custom

ɖià̀ǔn
foreign land or country

ɖiaún-ɓiɛ̀̀-kpòɖò
right big toe

ɖiaùn-ɓò
right foot

ɖiaún-ɖùǔ-teé́
right ear lobe

ɖiaún-dyèɖè-ɓò
right eye

ɖiaún-jiì-̀kpòɖò
right thumb

ɖiaún-pɔ̃̀

right hind leg

ɖiaùn-sɔ̃̀

right hand

ɖià́-wùɖù
foreign language

ɖie (ɖiè̀)
new

ɖiɛ́ ́ɓě
some of (pl.)

ɖií ́
relative

ɖii-cù
tree with edible fruit

ɖii-ɖɛ̀
food

ɖii-ɖɛ-bã̀iǹ-nyɔ̀
one who has a lot of food

ɖii-ɖɛ̀-hwɔ̀
banquet

ɖii-ɖɛ̀-hwùɖùǔ
big bowl of food

ɖii-ɖɛ̀-nyiì-̌ɖɛ̀
food offering

ɖii-ɖɛ̀-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
grain offering

ɖií-́gàà
brother

ɖií-́màà
sister

ɖiìǹ
to eat in a certain place

ɖiìǹ wuɖu dyeɖ́eíń
to make a promise before someone

ɖii-piì ̌
pasture grass

ɖii-sùàɖɛ̀
edible meat

ɖii-vàǎ
edible greens

ɖi-́kpà
a throw of a spear

ɖo
honey
handle (of tool)

ɖò
a
some

ɖoɓo
to send (a person)
to be full (after eating)



ɖoɓo jè
to send for someone

ɖoɓo kiá́
to send a messenger

ɖoɓo wuɖu
to send word

ɖoɓoiǹ wuɖu dyi
to send a message

ɖò-ɖò
each

ɖo-kpã̀
honeycomb

ɖo-ni ̀
honey

ɖòùn
only

ɖɔ́
branch of (tree, river, etc.)

ɖɔ
cloth
neck (in combination with other words)

ɖɔ-kpa
war trumpet

ɖɔ-po-ɖɛ̀
necklace

ɖɔsɛ̀
dragon

ɖɔ-zɔ̃̀
sackcloth

ɖú dyi ́
to lift
to take so long (with time)

ɖú kpai ́
to take the blame

ɖú kpài ̌
to begin

ɖu pṹá
to weigh so many pounds

ɖu to
to be victorious

ɖu toún
to defeat

ɖua
anchor

ɖua-pòiǹ-naiń
harbor

ɖúú
rope
vine

ɖùǔ
ear
drum

ɖuú-ɖuú
kind of bird (black head)

ɖúú-gbǒ
vine

ɖùǔn-po-ɖɛ̀
earring

ɖùǔ-teé́
lobe of the ear



DY,dy

dyá
to climb up
to grow (a beard)

dya ́ganaún
to increase in strength

dya ́gbǒǔn
to enter a house for sex

dya ́mú
to enter

dya ́toɖoi ́
to go on shore

dya
on
to dream

dya nyiɔ́ún-pòiň
to have a wet dream

dyà
to bring

dyà ɓiɖ́ií
to humble someone

dyà hwiɖ̀iǐ
to remind

dyà miɔ̀ùn ɓiɖ́ií
to humble oneself

dyà peɖeɛ
to run

dyà to kɔ̃
to attack

dyaá-́wùɖù
saying

dya-dè-dè
honor

dya-dèɖe-̌naiń
seat

dya-dya
dream

dyaíǹ dyeɖ́eíń dyi
to climb to the top of

dyaíǹ dyi ́
to make a mound of dirt

dyaíǹ dyi
to go along (a path)

dyaíǹ gma
to make up for breaking the law

dyaíǹ mú
to cause to enter

dyaiǹ dyi
to come back together (river)

dyàiǹ
to bring with

dyàiǹ kɔĩn
to bring on top of

dyaíǹ-ɖɛ̀
yeast

dya-tɔ̀mɔ̀-tɔ̀mɔ̀
height

dyé
to see
to find

dye ́da
to discover something (you looked for)



dye ́dyi ́
to experience

dye ́dyi
to watch

dye ́gǎ
to suffer

dye ́kpańa ́kɔú̃n
to profit from something

dye ́kpeíń
to honor

dye ́ti
to be ready

dye ́wiìň
to have compassion on

dye ́xwaún
to get something from someone

dye ́zaa
to be in trouble

dye
to dance

dyeɖ́é
eye
colour

dyèɖè
monkey

dyeɖ́e-́ɓò
eyeball

dyeɖ́e-́dyi-kpaiǹ-nyɔ̀
spy

dyeɖ́eíń
in the sight of

dyeɖ́eíń-dyi-kpè-nyɔ̀
blind person

dyeɖ́e-́wɛ̀
eye disease

dyeé-́ɖɛ̀
possession

dyèe-̌ɖúú
thread

dyeíǹ
to meet

dyeíǹ gǎ
to punish

dyeíǹ hwɛ̀nɛ̌
to be jealous

dyeíǹ ti
to get something ready

dye-́tò
desire to see

dyɛ
to be dry
even

dyɛ mɔ̀ɔ̀
this

dyɛ mɔ̀ùn
even

dyɛ̀
maybe
this part

dyɛ-dyɛ
dry

dyɛ̀iǹ
to catch up with (in time)
to dry



dyɛ̀iǹ dyi
to find (as an auxiliary verb)
to discover

dyɛo, kɛɛ...
although

dyi ́
to be full

dyi
to come

dyi ɖe
return
come back

dyi hwiɖ̀iǐ
to remember

dyi wɔ̃
to come towards someone

dyi-́ɓúaíǹ-wùɖù
boastful word

dyi-diè-ɖɛ̀
question

dyiɖ́i ́
to steal

dyiɖ́ií ́
black dye used on skin

dyiɖ́ií-́ɖɛ̀
stolen thing

dyi-́dyuòiǹ-bɛ̃̀

mark of recognition

dyi-́gbǒ-ɖɛ̀
stumbling block

dyi-́gmɔ̀-nyɔ̀
bodyguard

dyi-́gmɔ̀iǹ-pà
fortress

dyi-́gmɔ̀iǹ-sɔ̀ɔ-̌kpò
protective rock

dyii ́
up

dyii-́dyi
sky

dyiín
face

dyiíǹ
to fill with something

dyiíǹ dyi
to fill up an area

dyiíǹ mú
to fill something with

dyiìǹ
to come through
through
by means of

dyiíń-dyiíń
full

dyií-́ni ̀
flood

dyiín-nɔ̀mɔ̀-màà
beautiful woman

dyi-kpɔĩǹ-wè
wedding day

dyi-nyàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
abomination

dyi-nyàiǹ-kpèɖè
detestable custom



dyio-́ɖe
second crop

dyi-́poiǹ-poiǹ
meeting

dyi-́sɛɖ́ɛíǹ-ɖɛ̀
righteous act

dyi-́sɛɖ́ɛíǹ-kà
righteously

dyi-́sɛɖ́ɛíǹ-nyɔ̀
righteous man

dyi-te-́nyɔ̀
wanderer

dyi-́tɛ̀mɛ̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
vision
example

dyi-vũà-nyiì-̌ɖɛ̀
wave offering

dyi-́zĩìǹ-ɖɛ̀
shield

dyoɖ́ó
sun

dyoɖo
anger

dyoɖ́oáún
afternoon

dyoɖ́oáún sa-́sa/́dyoɖ́o-́dè-ɖú-hwiɛ̀̀
noon

dyoɖ́oà́ǔn
this afternoon

dyoɖ́oáún-wè
day

dyoɖ́o-́bà-ɓàɖà
time of dry season

dyoɖ́o-́bà-ti ̀
dry season

ɖyoɖ́o ́dè dú hwiɛ̀̀-ti ̀
noon

dyoɖ́o-́dyi-kpaíǹ-naiń
west

dyoɖo-hwòɖò
angry heart

dyoɖo-kà
angrily

dyoɖo-nim̀iì ̀
fierce animal

dyoɖ́o-́xwaɖ́aú́n-woɖ́oíǹ-naiń
east

dyoó́
ocean
sea

dyòo
(response when called)

dyoó-́kpɛ̀
wave

dyoó-́nàà
seagull

dyoú́n-piì ̌
seaweed

dyɔ́
seed in a plant
smile

dyɔ-́cù
an object of ridicule



dyɔ-́cù
laughing-stock

dyɔ-́ɖɛ̀
joke

dyɔɔ (dyɔ̀ɔ̀)
uncooked
raw

dyɔɔ̀
sky
body

dyɔɔ̀-kù
skin

dyɔún
heaven

dyɔ-́wùɖù
laughter

dyú
child

dyúa
in front of

dyúà
seed

dyúaɖ́ò
one
same

dyúa-kpà
forehead

dyúa-vɔ̃̀iǹ-nyɔ̀
general

dyúa-wĩìň
front of the scalp

dyú-ɓǎ
husband

dyú-ɖɛ̌
mother

dyúɛ̀ dyú-ɓǎ
son-in-law

dyúɛ̀ gmàà
daughter-in-law

dyuɛ
elephant

dyuɛ-nyɛ̀nɛ̀
ivory

dyú-gàà
son

dyú-gbɔɔ́́
young child (10-15)

dyú-gbɔɔ́-́tiìň
time of youth

dyùi ̀
gray hair

Dyùi-̌kúɖúú
Pleiades

dyú-màà
daughter

dyuò
to know

dyuò dyi ́
to know something

dyú-pɛ̀ɖɛ̀
baby

dyú-tiìň
time of childhood

dyúwè
younger



dyú-woɖ́oíǹ-woɖ́oíǹ child bearing

F,f

fá
to rip

fa ́mú
to split in half
to be torn

fa ́wɔ̃
to split

fã
scar
to shine

fã̀à
fear

faà-ɖɔ̀
curtain that divides (as in Temple)

faɖ́aà́
flax

faɖ́aɓ́à
flour

fa-́fá
torn

faíǹ ɖɔún dyi
to tear clothes

faíǹ dyi
to tear something

fa-́kɛíń
one yard (in lenghth)

faú́n-faú́n
half

feɖ́é
old farm spot

feɖe
chaff

feè́-ɓò
fig

feè́-cù
fig tree

fɛ̀ɛ̀
life
breath

fɛ̀ɛ̀-cù
tree of life

fɛ̀ɛ̀-wè
lifetime

fɛ̃íǹ xwa
to be light

fɛ̃íǹ xwai
to be fast
to be easy

fɛ̃̀iǹ
to be afraid

fɛ̃̀iǹ dyi
to fear something

fiɖ́i-́fiɖ́i ́
thin (as hair)

fiɖ́ií ̀
to be free

fiɖ́ií-̀zɔ̃̀

Year of Jubilee



fiè
to rub on oil

fĩiǹ-mì
leaf

fó
to be lazy

foɖ́oú́n
empty

Foɖ́o-́Vĩ ̌

February

fòiǹ
to wait for

fòiǹ hwiè̀
to wait for someone on a road (often in ambush)

fɔ́
flesh

fɔ̃
to burn something

fɔ̀
to rest
to breathe

fɔ̀-fɔ̀
rest
breath

fɔ̀iǹ
to breathe into

fɔ̃̀iǹ
to burn in a certain place

fɔ̃̀iǹ-naiń
place for burning

fɔ̀nɔ̀ ɓoún dyi
bare-foot

fɔ̀nɔ̀ gbɔ
to be naked

fɔ̀nɔ̀ hwòɖǒ
to be wise

fɔ̀nɔ̀ mú
to shine a little in

fɔ̀nɔ̀ múin
to be naked

fɔ̀nɔ̀ xwa
to be empty-handed

fɔ̀nɔ̀iǹ múin
to make oneself naked

fɔ̀nɔ̀iǹ xwa
to leave empty-handed

fɔɔ́́
kind of bird

fɔɔ
at all

fɔ̀ɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
living creature

fɔɔ̃-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
burnt offering

fɔ̀-wè
holiday
Sabbath

fɔ̀-zɔ̃̀
year of rest (seventh)

fṹà
to be quick

fṹà xwai
to do something quickly



fṹà-ɖɛ̀
urgent matter

fũ̀à-fṹá
trouble

Fúɖú
June
to float

fùɖù-fùɖù-nyɔ̀
worthless person



G,g

gã
to choose
corner

gã̀ dyi
to do continually
to be present

gã̀ múin
to be present somewhere
to be on someone's person

gǎ
suffering

gã̌
to be mysterious
to be awesome

gã̌ǎ-ɖɛ̀
awesome thing

gaá́
mat

gãa
intently (context of looking)

gàa
man

gã̀à
trumpet

Gã̀à-Ɓaɖa-hwɔ̀
Feast of Trumpets

gã̀à-ɓaɖa-nyɔ̀
trumpeter

gã̌ǎ-ɖɛ̀
unusual thing
wonder

gàa-ɖɛ̀
penis

gàa-dyù
boy

gàa-dyù-gbɔɔ́́
boy

gàa-dyù-pɛ̀ɖɛ̀
baby boy

gã̌ǎ-Gèɖèpɔɔ̀́
great God

gã̀à-gmɔ̀
trumpet made from an animal horn

gã̀à-wùɖù
trumpet sound

gàa-zà-ɖɛ̀
mighty act

gàa-zà-nyɔ̀
mighty warrior

ga-bùè
mold

gàɖàà
tomorrow

gàɖà-nyɔ̀
person of royalty

gǎ-dye-́dyé
suffering
poverty

gǎ-dye-́nyɔ̀
poor person

gàiǹ dyi ́
to keep a secret from someone



gǎ-kà
fiercely
painfully

gana
strength

gàná
whole

gana-kà
powerfully

gana-kũ̀à
hard work

gànà-kṹún
morning

gànà-kṹún mɛ̀nɛ̀ɛ̀
early morning

gana-nim̀iì ̀
wild animal

gana-sɔ̃̀
powerful hand

ganià̌
lion

gàsià́
sword

gàsià́-dyèɖè
edge of a sword

gaún
at the edge of

gãù́n
gown
robe

gãun-gãun
strong/securely

gã̀ǔn-tɛ̀ɛ-̌wɛ̀ɖɛ̀
lizard (one type)

ge
to divide

ge mú
to be divided

gè wɔ̃
to burst open (a fountain)

geɖe
farm

geɖ́eè́
grape

gèɖèě
country stove

geɖ́eè́-ɓò
grape

geɖ́eè́-ɖúú-gbǒ
grape vine

geɖ́eè́-gbǎ
vineyard

geɖ́eè́-hwàɖà
bunch of grapes

geɖe-kpàǎ
several farms

geɖe-nyu-nyɔ̀
farmer

geɖe-pà
farm land

gèɖèpɔɔ̀́
god

Gèɖèpɔɔ̀́-cèè-ɖɛ̀
scripture



Gèɖèpɔɔ̀́-cèè-ɖɛ̀ dyuò-nyɔ̀
scribe

geé́
hawk

geé-́kpá
kind of hawk

geiǹ
to divide something

geiǹ múin
to divide up among

gèiǹ kɔú̃n
to attack

gè-vɔ̀
grasshopper

geẃàɖà-pĩà̀
gerah (money)

gɛ̀ɛ̀
yoke

giɖ̀i-̌giɖ̀i ̌
silent

giɖ̀iì ̌
quiet

giǐ ̀
slave

giǐ-̀gàà
male slave

giǐ-̀màà
female slave

giniiǹ dyi
to be surprised

gĩɔ
death

gĩɔ-nyɔ̀
spirit

gĩɔ-nyɔ̀ gbo-wùɖù-nyɔ̀
one who speaks to the dead

go
stick used to cut brush

goò́
gold

goò
to remain until the next day

goò́-bɛ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
gold ornament

goò́-cɛ̃ɛ̀̀
gold chain

goò́-gbàǎ
gold crown

goun
middlesized
medium lenghth (of time)

gɔ̃̌
favorable response

gɔ̃-̌jǔ-wùɖù
answer

gɔ-̌kpàɖà
hunting bag

gɔm̌ànà-nyɔ̀
official

gù-gù
torso

guò-cɛ̃̀
aromatic resin



GB,gb

gba
on (a road)

gba dyi
to spread out

gbǎ
wooden hook
to lock

gbǎ wɔ̃
to surround

gbǎ xwaɖ́á
to set a trap

gbaá́
farm shelter

gbaà dyi
to spoil
to ruin

gbàà
farm platform
altar
fight

gbàǎ
hat
crown

gbǎà
to redeem

gbǎà nyɔńɔ́
female goat

gbàǎ-ɖɔ̀
lappa

gbàà-pɛ̀ɛ̀
wrestling

gbaɖa
forked stick

Gbàɖà-Gbàɖà
November

gbàɖàùn-màà
prostitute

gbàɖàùn-po-po
prostitution

gbǎɖi ́
harp

gba-́gbá
rascality

gba-́gba-́kà
in a rascal way

gbǎiǹ ɖɔ
to clothe

gbǎiǹ hwòɖǒ dyii ́
to be anxious about something

gbǎiǹ wɔ̃
to beseige (a town)

gbǎiǹ-ɖɛ̀
lock bolt

gbà-kà
badly

gbào
no

gbǎùn-fúɖúá
desert

gbǎ-wè
closing day



gbǎ-wĩiń
bucket

gbe
dog

gbèɖèiǹ
to hug

gbèɖèiǹ hwòɖǒ
to hug someone on one's lap

gbeɖ̌i ́
tree like cedar

gbe-zèɖè
waist

gbɛ
bed

gbɛ̀ ɖei
to abandon someone

gbɛ̀, kà
here is

gbɛ̌
load
kinja

gbɛɛ̌̀
region

gbɛ̀i-̌gbɛ̀i ̌
few
a little

gbɛ̀iǹ dyi
to spread
to scatter

gbɛǐǹ dyi ́
to count something

Gbɛ-zɔ̃̌
Buchanan

gbià̀iǹ dyi
to slide around

gbiɖ̀i ̌
to hide crouching

gbiì ̌
on the border of
on the edge of

gbo
to

gbo ɓo kɔ̃
to have complications at childbirth

gbo dyi ́
to block someone

gbǒ
house
to stumble

gbǒ-deiǹ-kɔĩn
multi-storied building

gbo-ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
tape measure
object that predicts the future (lot)

gbǒ-ɖeiń-zòǒ
midwife

gbòɖòò
bowl

gbòɖòò-wè
bowlfull

gbǒiǹ dyi ́
to stack up

gbǒiǹ kɔ̃
to pile up on

gbo-gmɔ̀-nyɔ̀
one who takes care of another



gbo-jiǹiìǹ-ɖɛ̀
belt

gbo-kpa-́nyɔ̀
spouse

gbo-kpa-́sɔ̃̀

help

gbo-kpɔĩǹ-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
fellowship offering

gbo-ni-̀ɓà
younger wife (in relation to older one)
concubine

gbo-ni-̀ɓǎ
master

gbo-ni-̀dyù
servant

gbo-ni-̀gàà
male servant

gbo-ni-̀màà
female servant

gbo-ni-̀màà-dyù
young female servant

gbo-ni-̀nyɔ̀
servant

gboò
to curse
to swear

gboò dyi ́
to swear by

gbòò
stocks

gboò-wùɖù
curse

gbo-pa-wiɖ̀i ̀
bribe

gbǒ-kpũ̀ɔ̀
old spot of a house

gbǒ-piɔ̀̌
eave of a house

gbǒǔn-gbò
proper house

gbǒ-wɔ̃̀

door

gbǒ-xwińiíń
family

gbǒ-xwińiíń-gàà
male family member

gbǒ-xwińiíń-nyɔ̀
family member

gbǒ-xwińiíń-pà
family land

gbo-zàiǹ-zàiǹ
separation

gbo-zi-zi
to side with someone

gbɔ̌
to bark (explosive cry of a dog)

gbɔ
bottom
rump

gbɔ-dè-dè
beginning

gbɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀
box



gbɔ-fɔ̀nɔ̀-fɔ̀nɔ̀
nakedness

gbɔɔ̀ mú
to destroy
to perish

gbɔ-po-ɖɛ̀
plan

gbu
hunchback

gbǔ
to run

gbùà
hip

gbúɛ́
dove

gbùù
farm shelter

gbùǔ
heated, beaten rice



GM,gm

gma
law
to patch

gmàà
wife

gmàà-nàà
kind of bird (gull)

gmàà-veè̌
woman after giving birth

gma-cèè-ɖɛ̀
law book

gmaɖe
lover

gmaɖe-po-nyɔ̀
adulterer

gma-dyaíǹ-wiɖ̀i ̀
monetary fine

gma-dyi-kpɔ-̃kpɔ̃
keeping the law

gmaiǹ dyi ́
to sew together

gmɛ̌
horn

gmɛ̀ɛ̌
chair

gmɛ̀iǹ
to raise in a home

gmɛ̀iǹ mú
to gird (a sword)

gmɛ̀iǹ-ɖè
nursemaid

gmɛ̀nɛ̀ɛ̀
tree root

gmɔ
wall

gmɔ̀
to look at
young

gmɔ̀ dya
to look at

gmɔ̀ dyi ́
to watch after

gmɔ̀ gbo
to look after

gmɔ̀ hwiì ̌
to watch down the road

gmɔ̀ mú
to look inside

gmɔiǹ bũ̌in
to examine

gmɔiǹ ɖei
to look around

gmɔiǹ dyeɖ́eíń
to face each other

gmɔiǹ dyi
to look around

gmɔiǹ kɔĩn
to examine

gmɔ̀iǹ dyeɖ́eíń-dyèɖè mú
to favor someone

gmɔ̀iǹ gbo
to look to



gmɔ̀iǹ hwɛ̀nɛ-̌dyèɖèiň
to look on someone with jealousy

gmɔ̀iǹ mú
to look through (a window)

gmɔǐǹ
to meet

gmɔ-wɔ̃̀

gate

H,h

hãá-́hã̀à
kind of bird (stork)

heé
it is not so

heśɔ̀
hyssop

hiɖ̀i-̀kpà
foundation (of the earth)

hiíǹ
hin

hĩinyɛ
four

hm̀m̌
five

hɔd̃ɛ̀ɖɛ̀
hundred

HW,hw

hwà
middlesized
middle age

hwaɖa
to vomit

hwe
witchcraft

hwèɖè
to stay for a short time

hwèɖè wɔ ̃kɔ̃
to fast

hwèɖèiǹ
to remain

hwe-kpèɖè
wicked act

hwe-nyu-nyu
witchcraft

hwɛ̀
to be finished
before
to die (with life as subject)

hwɛ̀ ɓɛ́
before

hwɛ̀ ɖe
to gather around

hwɛ̀ ɖɛ
to be mature

(kpe)́ hwɛ̀ dyi ́
to lose strength

hwɛ̀ dyi
to be finished

hwɛ̀ gàa
to be mature

hwɛ̀ gbɔ
to be finished



hwɛ̀ hwiɖ̀iǐ
to forget

hwɛ̀ ké
then (conjunction)

hwɛ̀ kpeí ́
to be weak

hwɛ̀ ḿ po niíń
even

hwɛ̀ mańaíń
to end

hwɛ̀ mú
to be holy

hwɛ̀iǹ-gbɔ
last

hwɛ̀iň-hwɛ̀iň
holy

hwɛ̀nɛ̌
jealous

hwɛ-̃cù
palm tree

hwɛ-̃mì
palm leaf

hwɛ̀-zà-nyɔ̀
escort

hwiɖ̀iǐ-̌taɓa-taɓa
faith

hwiè̀
road

hwiè̀-kɔ-̃ɖiì-̀ɖɛ̀
food for the road

hwiè̀-kpà
journey

hwiɛ̀̀
among

hwií ̀
wheel
wagon

hwií-̀ɓiɖ̀i ̌
oxcart

hwĩíń-hwã
kind of bird (raven)

hwií-̀sǒ
chariot

hwií-̀sǒ-nàiǹ-nyɔ̀
charioteer

hwiò
evening

hwiò pɛ̀ɛ
sunset

hwiò-kà
in the evening

hwiò-ti ̀
evening time

hwĩɔ̀
sorcerer

hwĩɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
sorcery

hwit́i ̀
wheat

hwò
kind of bird (osprey)

hwòɖǒ
heart



hwòɖo-̌dyi-́ɓúaíǹ-ɓúaíǹ
pride

hwòɖo-̌dyi-dè-kà
confidently

hwòɖo-̌dyùà
heart

hwòɖo-̌dyúaɖ́ò-kà
unitedly

hwòɖǒɛ-̀ɖe-́hwɛ-̀kà
wholeheartedly

hwòɖo-̌fɔ̀nɔ̀-nyɔ̀
wise person

hwòɖo-̌kɔ-̃dè-nyɔ̀
trustworthy person

hwòɖo-̌kɔĩn-nɔ̀mɔ̀-nɔ̀mɔ̀
generosity

hwòɖo-̌kɔĩn-nyiǹiìǹ-ɖɛ̀
evil thing

hwòɖo-̌kɔĩn-nyiǹiìǹ-nyiǹiìǹ
wickedness

hwòɖo-̌kɔĩn-nyiǹiìǹ-nyɔ̀
wicked person

hwòɖo-̌po-naiń
to have hope

hwòɖoǔ̌n
in the middle

hwòɖoǔ̌n-hwɔiǹ-hwɔiǹ
likemindedness

hwòɖo-̌waɖ́aá-́nyiì-̌ɖɛ̀
freewill offering

hwòɛ-̌wùɖù
curse

hwǒ-kùi ̌
flute

hwoó́
chameleon

hwɔ̌
canoe

hwɔ
to finish
feast

hwɔ̌
canoe

hwɔ dyi ́
to be next to
to finish something

hwɔ hwiɖ̀iǐ
to cause to forget

hwɔ kpeí ́
to take away one's strength

hwɔ mú
to purify

hwɔ toɖoi ́dyi
to annihilate

hwɔɖɔ
city

hwɔɖɔ-dyù
village

hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀-gàà
men of a town

hwɔɖɔ-hwiè̀
street

hwɔɖɔ-kpàǎ
several villages



hwɔiǹ
to resemble

hwɔiǹ hwòɖoǔ̌n
to be of like mind

hwɔ̀iǹ dyeɖ́eí
to realize

hwɔiǹ-ɖɛ̀
idol
example

hwɔiǹ-ɖɛ̀ sɛ-sɛ
carved image

hwɔ-ni ̀
semen

hwɔ-pa-pa
feasting

hwɔ-wè
feast day

hwu
to raid

hwuɖu
darkness
deep within

hwùɖǔ
to haul

hwùɖùǎ
old broken down town

hwùɖùǔ
bowl (for food)

hwúe
mildew

hwúe-dyèɖè
green

hwuu-ɖɛ̀
plunder

I,i

I'ndi`à-qo`lo`
India

if́à
ephah

if́ɔ̀
ephod

ińjà
angel

J,j

jǎà
truth
truly

jǎà Gèɖèpɔɔ̀́
living God
true God

jǎà-kà
in truth

jǎà-nyɔ̀
faithful person

jaɖa
to break off
to complete (a week)

jaɖa ɓó
to move from a place

jaɖa mú
to break (law)



jaɖa wuɖu
to end a speech

jàɖàiǹ
to move

jàɖàiǹ dúi ́
to finish with something

jàɖàiǹ-gbò
tent

jàɖàiǹ-hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
camp

ja-̌dyòɖò-pi ̀
about 7 a.m. (red color yet)

jã̀iǹ-jã̀iǹ
sour

jǎkasi ̀
donkey

jana
big cricket

je
kind of lizard

jè
because of

jě
sore

jɛ
to quarrel

jɛ̃̀

brass

jɛ̃̌

razor

jɛ̀ɖɛ̀
to be broken

to be finished (year)

jɛɛ́ ́
really

jɛ̀iǹ dúi
to quarrel with somebody

jɛ̃̀-jià̀
brass pot

jɛ-wùɖù
quarrel

ji
leopard

jĩ ̀
to be numbered

jĩ ̀kà
as many as
as much as

jĩ ̌

sound

jià̀
pot

jĩá-́jè
grace
kindness

jĩá-́jè-ɖɛ̀
gift

jib̀ǎ
kind of bird (black vulture)

jiɖi
to pull away

jiɖ̀i ̌ɓo zɔ̃ǐn
to fall at someone's feet (for help)



jiɖ̀i ̌dyi
to fall on one's face

jiɖ̀i ̌mú
to fasten on

jiɖ̀i ̌wĩiń
to cover (a well)

jiɖ̀iìǹ mú
to pull through

jiì ̀
finger

jiì-̀dyùà
finger

jiì-̀kpòɖò
thumb

jĩiǹ mú
to be equal in number

jiìň-po-ɖɛ̀
ring

jiǹiìǹ dú
to tie around the head

jiǹiìǹ gbo
to tie around the waist

jiǹiìǹ kɔ̃
to be determined for something

jiɔ̀ɔ-gbɔ̀ǔn-bòò
owl

jɔ̌
baldness

jɔɔ̀̌-màà
widow

jǔ
to become
if

jǔ ɖɛ
to put on cosmetics

jǔ gɔ̃̌
to answer

jùɛ̀
axe

jǔiǹ nyɛńɛ́
to name

jũ̌
hammer

K,k

ká
to cut open
crab

kã́
to stop (rain)

kã
to shut

kã dyi ́
to close up

kà
so
that

kà kò ɖò
different

kã̀ ɖùǔ
to be stubborn

kãá́
king



kaà
to be opened
to open

kàà ɖɛ̀iň
now

kaà dyi
to open (a book)

kǎà
thus

kãá-́ɓòɖò
kingdom

kãá-́ɖɔ̀
royal clothes

kãá-́gbàǎ
crown

kãá-́gbò
palace

kãá-́gbo-ni-̀kũ̀à
work for the king

kãá-́gmɛ̀ɛ̌
throne

kãá-́kũ̀à
royal work

kãá-́kpè
royal authority

kaɖ́á
hoe

kã̀fĩá́
excuse

kaíǹ sańá
to warn secretly

kàiǹ
to complain against

kã̀iǹ
kind
sort

kàiǹ-kàiǹ
blame

kã̀iǹ-kã̀iǹ
different kinds of

kàmà mú
to be difficult
to be rare

kàmàà-ɖɛ̀
strong liquor
difficult thing

kàmàǔn-kàmàǔn
difficult

kańa ́dyi
to be healed

kańaá ́pū
always

kànàǎ-kà
harshly

kańaíǹ dyi
to heal

Kańa-́Nyińií ́
July

kańa-́piɔ̀̌
dry cold wind

Kańa-́Vɛǹɛ̀
August

kàǔn
now



kē
oh! (surprise)

ké
and
oh! (rebuke)

ke
still
yet
eagle

kè
and

Keɖ́eḿa-́hwùɖù
Orion

keɖ́e-́keɖ́é
little by little

keɛ́̀
to laugh

kɛ́
(question particle)
chest

kɛà kɛ̀
this

kɛbi ̀
although
whether

kɛɓɛɛ
rust
mildew

kɛ-́dyeɖ́eí-́jiɖ̀i-̌ɖɛ̀
breastplate

kɛɛ́́
stubbornness

kɛɛ
but

(end of clause)
defect

kɛɛ wɛ̃ɛ́ ́kɛɛ
however

kɛ̃̀iň-dyɔɔ̀
mortician

kiá́
messenger

kĩà dyi ́
to be odd

kiɖ́i ́
to bend (a bow)

kiɖ́i ́mú
to bend at an angle

kiɖià ɓiɖ́ií dyi
to rub in the dirt
to destroy

kiɖ́ií ́
nape of neck

kiɖiò
to roll

kiɖ̀iǒ̀
bear

kĩíń
first

kĩìň
top or lid (cover of a hole or bowl)

kĩíń-kĩíń
first

kò
to be different



kò dyi
to sit down

kò kɔ̃
to sit on

kò piìň
to sit in ambush

koɖ́o-́koɖ́ó
carefully
hard

koɖ́o-́koɖ́o-́ji-̀ti ̀
riot

koíń
court yard
compound

kòiǹ ɓo kɔ̃
to set on your lap

kòiǹ dyi
to sit someone down
to take someone from a position

kò-kò
different (kinds)

kò-naiń
sitting place

kòò
pile
pen (animal)

koò́-taà́
tar

koṕò
cup

koṕò-wè
cupful

kɔ́
to ripen (grain)

kɔ ́dyi ́
to be disfigured

kɔ
to build (a ship)

kɔ ɓó ɖeiń
to follow (in time)

kɔ ɓó dyi ́
to be next (in time)

kɔ dyi ́
to be next to

kɔ̃
on

kɔ̃̀

to own
to have to

kɔ̃̀ ɖà
lest

kɔ̃̀ ɖé
to care about

kɔ̃̀ jè gbo
to care about someone

kɔ̃̀ kpe ́kɔú̃n
to have a right in something

kɔ̃̀ nyɔún
to have a right in a person

kɔ̃̀ sɛɖ́ɛ́
to be clever
to be cunning

kɔ̃̀ waɖ́a-́waɖ́á
to abate (in anger)



kɔ̃̀ wuɖui ́
to rule

kɔ-̃dè-ɖɛ̀
stand (for a thing)

kɔ-́dù
knee

kɔɖ́ɔ́
to be lame

kɔɖ́ɔ-́nyɔ̀
lame person

kɔ̀-hwɔ̀ɖɔɔ̀̌
kind of bird (white owl)

kɔíǹ ɖe
to come back

kɔĩń
back

kɔĩn
on top of

kɔiǹ dyi ́
to arrange (firewood)

kɔĩn-ɓaíǹ-ɖɛ̀
covering (atonement)

kɔíǹ-ɖɛ̀
gift given by one who returns

kɔĩn-nyɔ̀
leader

kɔ-̃kò-ɖɛ̀
chair

kɔ-̃kpà
backbone

kɔḿɔ-́ɖɛ̀
riches

treasure

kɔ̃̀-nyɔ̀
owner

kɔ̃ɔ́́
a seedling just starting to germinate
shoot of a plant

kɔ̃̀ɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
possession

kɔ̃̀pãù́n
compound (place)

kɔśiɓ̀òɖò
arresting officer 

kɔ-̃pɛ̃-́ɖɛ̀
bed

kɔśiɓ̀òɖò
arresting officer
government messenger

kɔ-́ti ̀
time of harvest

kɔú̃n
back

kɔú̃n-kpa-́nim̀iì ̀
riding animal

ku
skin

ku dúi
to be strong (a nation)

ku dyi
to be strong

ku hwòɖǒ
to be brave
to be patient



ku hwòɖǒǔn
to be stubborn

ku mú
to be thick (bread)

ku wɔ̃
to be fierce
to be hard

ku xwa
to be heavy

kũ̀à
work

kũ̀à-kɔú̃n-po-po
ordination

kũ̀à-kɔú̃n-po-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
ordination offering

kũ̀à-mú-nyùiǹ-ɖɛ̀
utensil

kũ̀à-nyu-nyɔ̀
hired man

kú-dù-nàà
kind of bird (green feathers)

kú-ɖaɓ́a-́nyɔ̀
murderer

kuɖu
to roar
to scoop up

kùɖùiǹ dyi ́
to pile up by pushing back

kùɖùiǹ xwa
to pick up by hand

kuɖu-kuɖu
noise

kùɖùɔ̀-kùɖùɔ̀
rash

kúɖúú
group of

kúɖúù
hide
skin of animal

kúɖúù-kpã̀
leather

kui-kui
strong

kùi-̀kpà
cane
walking stick

kùiǹ dyi
to strengthen someone

kùiǹ hwiɖ̀iǐ
to be patient

kùiǹ hwòɖǒǔn
to encourage someone

ku-kɔĩn-wɛ̀
skin disease

kúmú
to expel

kùmù
to become hard

kúmúiǹ
to strive after
to chase after

kùmù-kùmù
hard (in density)

kunuà-sɔ̃̀
left hand



kunuà-xwà
left hand

kùnǔù
kind of bird (little owl)

kúò
garbage pit

kú-toɖo
grave

kuún-kuún
thick

kũùn
medicine

kũùn-kpò
medicine (idol)

kũùn-kpò-gèɖèpɔɔ̀́
false god

KP,kp

kpá
to happen
bone

kpa ́ɓiɖ́ií
to fall down

kpa ́ɓɔí ́
to stop
to cease

kpa ́dɔ̃̀iň mú
to line up

(hwòɖo)̌ kpa ́ɖe ́ɖei
to be disappointed

kpa ́ɖɔ
to hug around the neck

(kpe)́ kpa ́dyi ́
to be strengthened again

kpa ́dyi
to fall
to die (euphemism)
to set (sun)

kpa ́dyoɖoún
to become angry

kpa ́fã̀ǔn
to be afraid

kpa ́foɖ́oú́n
to be empty

kpa gɔ̃̌

to receive an apology

kpa ́gbo
to help
to happen to

kpa ́gboɛ mú
to fall into a predicament

kpa ́gbɔ
to set (sun)

kpa ́hwɛ̀nɛǐň
to be jealous of

kpa ́hwiè̀ xwińiíń
to start one's journey

kpa ́hwiɛ̀̀
to jump into the middle of something

kpa ́jǎà
to be fulfilled

kpa ́kiɖ́ií ́
to chase after

kpa ́kɔ̃
to be increased



to attack
to fall on

kpa ́kɔú̃n
to ride
to mate (animal)

kpa ́kṹún
to faint

kpa ́kpeí ́
to be strengthened

kpa ́kpoún
to have shape

kpa ́múàǔn
to be happy

kpa ́nàmàǔn mú
to fall into sin

kpa ́nyiɔ́ún
to fall asleep

kpa ́waḱá
to be set aside (for holy purpose)
to step aside

kpa ́wiìň
to be sad

kpa ́xwaɖ́aú́n
to escape

kpa ́xwaún dyi
to fall into the power of

kpã́

to pick

kpàǎ
trap

kpã ́mi ́dúi
to pull out hair

kpa
to carry
to cost
debt

kpa ɖɛ
to be important

kpaá-́ɖɛ-̀sùà-cèè-ɖɛ̀
record book/chronicles

kpa dyúa
to carry on

kpa hwiì ̌
to carry halfway

kpa kɔĩn
to repeat

kpa peɖeɛ
to run

kpa to kɔ̃
to attack

kpa wuɖu dyúa
to speak again

kpaɖa
sheath

kpaɖ́a-́nyɔ
twenty

Kpa-Dyua
October

kpaí-kpaí
lonely (place)

kpaíǹ dyoɖoún
to be angry with someone

kpaíǹ gbo
to pay attention to something



kpaíǹ kiɖ́ií ́
to chase after with

kpaíǹ kiɖ́ií ́dyi
to fall backwards

kpaíǹ mú
to have fellowship together
to be joined together

kpaíǹ múàǔn dyi
to be happy with something

kpaíǹ xwaɖ́aú́n
to flee with someone

kpaíǹ xwaún
to be united

kpàiǹ gana
to carry away by force

kpàiǹ hwòɖǒ
to assume

kpã̀iǹ
to be slow in growth

kpa-kɔĩn-zàiǹ kpà
vengeance against someone

kpańá
profit

kpana
to scrape
to shave

kpa-nyɔ̀
debtor

kpa-pɛíǹ-sàa-̌zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
guilt offering

kpa-́tèě
raised platform for cooking inside

kpãú́n
for a little while

kpã̌ùn
grasshopper

kpàǔn-hwɛ̀iň
last child

kpa-zàiǹ-kpà
revenge

kpé
power
authority

kpè
to be black

kpè dyeɖ́eíń dyi
to be blind

kpe-́ɓeɖ́e-́nyɔ̀
powerful person

kpeɖ́é
to wish for

kpeɖe
custom

kpee-́kpeé
only one

kpèiǹ dyeɖ́eíń dyi
to blind

(hwǒɖò) kpèiǹ kɔĩn
to be perplexed

kpeíń-dye-́dyé
respect

kpe-́po-wùɖù
crying



kpɛ̃̀

black

kpɛ-́kpɛ́
frequently

kpĩá́
malice

kpiì ̀
black

kpo
boil
bundle

kpoɖ́o-́dyùà
body

kpoɛ̀
to scrub well

kpo-́kpo-́ɓà-cù
club

kpoó́
shore

kpoo
group

kpɔɖɔ
jail

kpɔɖɔ-ɖeiń-kpa-́nyɔ̀
prisoner

kpɔ̀ɔ̀
frog

kpɔ̃
to catch
to take

kpɔ ̃ɓeéiń
to be engaged to someone

kpɔ ̃dyi ́
to restrain

kpɔ ̃dyi
to maintain (law)
to marry
to grab
to accept
to be cloudy

kpɔ ̃hwiì ̌
to meet someone coming to greet him

kpɔ ̃hwòɖǒ
to be zealous for something

kpɔ ̃kɔĩn
to catch in top of
to keep (a word)

kpɔ ̃kɔú̃n dyi
to profit from someone

kpɔ ̃kpa
to borrow

kpɔ ̃xwaún
to accept from someone

kpɔĩǹ dyi
to get married

kpɔĩǹ gbo
to be together

kpɔ̃̀iǹ bùnù
to grab by the neck

kpɔ̃̀iǹ dyi ́
to light something

kpɔ̃̀iǹ dyi
to hold onto

kpɔ̃̀iǹ ganaún
to take by force



kpɔ̃̀iǹ kɔú̃n
to overtake

kpɔ̃̀iǹ zaa
to make guilty

kpɔĩń-kpɔĩń
caught on fire

kpɔ̀ɔ̌
thick bush

kpɔɔ̃-ɖɛ̀
prey

kpɔɔ̃-nim̀iì ̀
carnivorous animal

M,m

ḿ
I
my (inalienable)
me

m̀
you
your (inalienable)

má
(introduce yes question)
(recent past)

ma
(past tense)
to dry (a river)
to be heavy to someone

ma mú
to be careful

maá
night

màa
woman

màa-ɓiɖ́i-́wɛ̀
woman 's period

màa-dyù
girl

maáún
in the night

maáún-gèě
night hawk

maáún-hwùɖù
night

maáún-kà
at night

maáún-wè
night

mabã̀a
yesterday

mańá
nose
point

mana
blessing
to swallow

mańà
manna

mańa-́ɓi ̀
nostrils

mańaíń
end

mańaíń-hwɛ̀iǹ-naiń
final place



mańaíń-hwɛ̀-ti ̀
time to end

mańa-́wĩiń-ɓa-́ɖɛ̀
nose ring

maǔ́n
tonight

me
may

meè́
ship

meíň-gɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀
sailor

mɛ́
to die
intestines
bowstring

mɛ ́dyeɖ́eí ́
to fade (sore)

mɛ ́sàà
to be circumcised

mɛ
to create
to grow
may
clay

mɛ-́bɔ̃̀
death news

mɛd́èɖè
mandrake

mɛ-dyàà
clay pot

mɛɛ̀
to be slow

mɛɛ-ɖɛ̀
thing that is made

mɛíǹ
to die in a certain place

mɛíǹ ɓiɖ́ií
to die a natural death

mɛíǹ dyi ́
to die by

mɛ̀iǹ
to be present at (while)

mɛ-́mɛ́
death

mɛńɛ́
to scatter (dirt)

mɛńɛɛ́́
small

mɛńɛíǹ bũ̌in
to sprinkle all over

mɛ̀nɛǐǹ-ɖò
six

mɛ̀nɛǐǹ-hĩinyɛ
nine

mɛ̀nɛǐǹ-sɔ̃́

seven

mɛ̀nɛǐǹ-tã
eight

mɛńɛ-́mɛńɛ́
small

mɛ-́ti ̀
time of death

mɛ-́woɖ́o-́wɛ̀
hemorrhoids



mi ́
hair
leaf

mićɛ̃̀
tears

miɔ̀
plenty

miɔ̀-kpo
oneself

miɔ̀ùn
oneself

mi-́pùǒ
hair cut off

mi-́wɔɖ́ɔ́
strand of hair

mic
tongue

mɔ̄
I (emphatic)

mɔ́
to want
hunger
to sleep
to go out (fire)
to want sexually

mɔ ́ɖɛ dyeɖ́eíń dyi
to find fault with someone

mɔ ́dyi
to look for something

mɔ ́xweé́
to want something badly

mɔ̀
to be
you (emphatic)

mɔ̀ woɖ́o-́woɖ́ó
to be relatives

mɔíǹ
to extinguish

mɔɔ́
rice

mɔɔ
or

mɔɔ-́bɛ̃̌

gleanings of rice

mɔɔ-́cɛ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
tool for cutting rice

mɔɔ-́dùǎ
fanner full of rice

mɔɔ́-́ɖɛ̀
desire

mɔɔ-́dyi-́siíǹ-naiń
threshing floor

mɔɔ-́fèɖè
rice chaff

mɔɔ-́gbɔ̌
stalk of rice

mɔɔ-́jũ̌
bunch of rice

Mɔɔ-́Kɔ-́Ɓàɖà-hwɔ̀
Harvest Feast (Feast of Weeks)

mɔɔ-́po-ti ̀
time of rice planting

mɔɔ-́zòɖò
pile of rice

mɔú́n
I myself



me myself

mɔ̀ùn
oneself
you yourself

mɔ̀ǔn ɖá
you must not

mɔ-́vɔ-̃nyɔ̀
hungry person

mɔ-́zɔ̃̀

year of famine

mú
in

mu
to go
(future)
to be famous (with name as subject)

mu ɓoɛ́ń
to go for something

mu hwiè̀ xwińiíń
to defecate

mu hwiì ̌
to meet halfway

mu hwuɖu
to go deep (sore in skin)

mu wɔ̃
to go straight to a person (for a fight)

mu wɔún
to go to a medium (cave)

múà
happiness

múà-kùɖù-kuɖu
joyful noise

múà-wè
day of rejoicing

múà-wɛ̀ɖɛ̀
joyful song

mú-dèɖèiǹ-ɖɛ̀
wash basin (laver)

mǔè
friend

mǔè-bɔ̀nɔ̌
co-wife
sister-in-law

mǔè-gàà
male neighbor

mǔè-nyɔ̀ǔn-dyù
fellow human being

mú-fɔ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
burner (for incense)

mú-gbɔɔ̀-gbɔɔ̀
destruction

mú-hwɛ-̀ɖɛ̀
holy thing

mú-hwɛ-̀Gèɖèpɔɔ̀́
holy God

mú-hwɛ-̀hwɛ̀
holiness

mú-hwɛ-̀nyɔ̀
holy person

mú-hwɔ-ti ̀
time of purification

múin
within



mùiǹ gbo
to go towards

mùiǹ kɔ̃
to go through

mùiǹ nyɛńɛíń
to be named by

mú-kpa-́wiɖ̀i ̀
fare

mú-nyɛ-́nyɔ̀
enemy

mú-po-ɖɔ̀
clothing

mú-sɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
sperm

mú-viè̌-hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
city of refuge

N,n

ná
to drink
so

nà dyi
to walk

naá
like that

naà
bird

naá-́ɖɛ̀
alcohol
drinks

naá-́ɖɛ̀-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
drink offering

naá-́ni ̀
drinking water

naɓaà
to prepare

nà-ɓò
footstep

nàdi ̌
danger

nà-dyù-gbɔɔ́́
child that begins to walk (1-3)

naiǹ kɔ ̃ɖei
to walk backwards

naiǹ mú
to walk together

naiǹ wɔ ̃ɖei
to spread (skin disease)

nàiǹ
to lead
to walk by means of

nàiǹ gbùàǔn
to limp

nàiǹ-nàiǹ
leading

nàiǹ-nyɔ̀
leader

naḿá
to be sharp
to be effective

nama mú
to pass through



nàmàǔn
sin

Nàmàǔn Ɖɛ-Kɔĩn-Ɓaíǹ-wè
Day of Atonement

nàmàǔn-nyɔ̀
sinner

nàmàǔn-nyu-nyu
committing sin

nàmàǔn-sàǎ-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
sin offering

nàmàǔn-zùù
evil spirit

naú́n-po-nyɔ̀
counselor

naú́n-po-wùɖù
warning

na-́wùɖù
warning

ǹdyo

ǹdye
yes

neɓ́oo
(cry of anguish)

nɛ́
lice

nɛ ́kiɖ́ií ́
to pursue closely

nɛ ́kɔ̃
to put pressure on someone

nɛɛ̀
breast
bitter

nɛ-́gɛ̃̀

eggs of lice (or their young)

nɛɛ̀-kpà
iron (metal)

nɛɛ̀-kpà-wàɖà-ɖɔ̀
metal armor

nɛɛ̀-nɛɛ̀
bitter
fierce

nɛ̀ɛ̀-nɛɛ́-́kà
to do something thoroughly

nɛɛ́-pòiǹ-naiń
penis hole

nɛíǹ ɓiɖ́ií dyi
to oppress

nɛíǹ kɔ̃
to place on top of

nɛmɛǐǹ
maggot

ni ́
water
my
I
never
(completive)

nì
to be
your
you

ni ̀ɓɛɖ́ɛ ́kɔ̃
to be ready to do something

ni ̀ɓó da
to have sex



ni ̀ɓo dyeɖ́eíń
to be on the shin

ni ̀cańaú́n
to be fatty
to be oily

ni ̀dyi ́
to be inside

ni ̀gbo
to be with
to serve someone

ni ̀hwiɖ̀iǐ
to remember

ni ̀kɔĩn
to be over in authority

ni ̀kũ̀à kɔú̃n
to be on the job

ni ̀kpaɖaún
to be in a sheath (sword)

ni ̀nyiɔ́ún
to be asleep

ni ̀toɖo kɔ̃
to be alive

ni ̀wiì-̀kà
to be sad

ni ̀wĩiń dyi
to be on the lips of

ni ̀woɖoún
to remain with (one's mother)

ni ̀xwiɖ́ií
to be under the power of someone

ni ̀zɔ̀nɔ̀ùn-zɔ̀nɔ̀ùn
to look sickly

ni ̀zùù kɔ̃
to be pregnant

nià̀ kɛ
this

ni-́ɓi ̀
well

ni-́dù
spring

ni-́ɖaɓa-ti ̀
rainy season

ni-́dyàà
water vessel

ni-́dyù
stream

niɛ̀̀-niɛ̀̀
well ground (flour)

ni-́hwùɖù
depths of the water

niì ́
then

niíń
(quote introducer)

niíǹ
my own

niiǹ mú
to have sex with each other

niìǹ
own part
your own

ni-́kpɛ̀ɛ̀
drinking cup



ni-́kpò
cloud

ni-́mɛ̀nɛ̀
rainbow

nimii
animal

nimii-gmɛ̌
animal horn

nimii-kùɖùù
animal skin

nimii-xwɛ̀
animal corpse

ni-̀naiń
living place

ni-́naíǹ-naiń
drinking place

ni-́na-́tò
thirst

ni-́na-́tò nyu
to be thirsty

ni-́pɛ̀ɛ̀
cold water

ni-́sùmùù
hot water

ni-́tɛ̀ɓɛ̀ɛ̌
water jug

ni-́tò
flood

ni-́zèɖě
twins

nɔ̄
here

nɔiǹ
maggot

nɔ̀mɔ̀ dyiín
to be fine

nɔ̀mɔ̀ hwòɖǒ kɔĩn
to be kind

nɔ̀mɔ̀ kɔĩn
to be fine

nɔ̀mɔ̀ kpeɖeiń
to have good ways

nɔ̀mɔ̀ nyɔú́n
to smell good

nɔ̀mɔ̀iǹ dyi
to take care of

nɔ̀mɔ̀iǹ dyiín
to make fine

nɔ̀mɔ̀iǹ xwa
to take care of

nɔmɔɔ
liquor

nɔmɔɔ-kũ̀ǔn
drunken stupor

nɔɔ́́
story

nɔɔ̀́
to refuse

nɔ̀ɔ̀
right now
already

numu
to bite



NY,ny

nya ́wɔ̃
to kiss

nya
ahead

nya mú
to sift

nya zu
to work hard

nyàà
secretly

nyaa-ɓeɖ́é
termite

nyàà-nyàà
secretly

nyaa-́nya-ɖɛ̀
tradition

nyaíǹ
to give suck

nyaíǹ wɔ̃
to kiss each other

nyàiǹ dyi
to be abominable

nyama mú
to pierce through something

nyànà dyi
to stand

nyanaiǹ ɖei
to stand around something

nyànàiǹ dyi
to erect

nyànà-sò
smoke

nyɛ́
who?
what?

nyɛ ́mú
to hate someone

nyɛ
fire
firewood
to get old

nyɛ-ɓɔɔ́́
large fire (oven)

nyɛíń-nyɛíń
hatred

nyɛ-kɛ̀nɛ̀
hot coals

nyɛ-kpĩìň-gbɔ̀
wood burnt at one end

nyɛ-miɔ̀̀
flame of fire

nyɛńɛ́
name

nyɛńɛ ́mu
to be famous

nyɛńɛ-́ɓò
tooth

nyɛ̀nɛ̀ɛ̀
just
at once

nyɛ-tò
judgment by fire



nyi ́
to give

nyi ́gɔ̃̌

to give an apology
to sympathize with someone

nyií-́ɖɛ̀
gift

nyini
to arrive
to reach

nyińiíń
dung
manure

nyiǹiìǹ
to bring something to a place

nyiǹiìǹ dyiín
to be bad
to spoil

nyiǹiìǹ hwòɖǒ
to be mean

nyiǹiìǹ hwòɖǒ kɔĩn
to be evil

nyiǹiìǹ kpeɖeiń
to be bad in character

nyiǹiìǹ nyɔú́n
to smell bad

nyiǹiìǹ xwa
to mistreat

nyiɔ́
sleep

nyiɔ́-́dyù
firstborn

nyɔ́
smell

nyɔ
person
thing

nyɔ vɛ̀nɛ̀
elder

nyɔ-ca-́nyɔ̀
deceiver

nyɔ ɖɛ-gana-xwa-zàiǹ-nyɔ̀
violent person

nyɔ ɖɛ-hwiɖ̀iǐ-dyàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
memorial

nyɔ-dyi-́gmɔ̀iǹ-pà
fortress

nyɔ-dyi-nɛíǹ-kà
harshly

nyɔ-dyoɖ́oú́n-kpaíǹ-nyɔ̀
bad-tempered person

nyɔ-hwu-kpòò
raiding party

nyɔ-hwu-nyɔ̀
raider

nyɔ-kpeɖe-zà-zà
discipline

nyɔ-kpò
group of people

nyɔmɔɔ
blood

nyɔmɔɔ-mú-sɔ̀-sɔ̀
flow of blood (at birth)



nyɔńɔ́
female
wife

nyɔńɔ-́wiɖ̀i ̀
dowry

nyɔǔn
mankind

nyɔǔn-dyù
mankind
human being

nyɔú́n-nɔ̀mɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
sweet smelling thing (incense)

nyɔ-wuɖui-́kɔ̃̀-kpè
authority

nyu
to do
to stay in a place

nyu ɖoɓo
to prepare

nyu dyeɖ́eí
to pretend

nyu dyi ́
to treat (in a certain way)

nyu geiǹ-ɓɛíǹ-wɔ̃̀
to share alike

nyu gba-́gbá
to be a rascal

nyu gbo-ɖàɓàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
to cast lots

nyu jǎà gbo
to be faithful to someone

nyu jĩá-́jè dyi ́
to treat well

nyu kɛɛ́́
to be obstinate

nyu kũ̀à
to work

nyu mú
to be made of
to put someone into a position

nyu múà
to rejoice

nyu nɔ̀mɔ̀ dyiín dyi ́
to treat kindly

nyu saá-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
to make a sacrifice

nyu wuɖu
to obey

nyu xwai
to practice (a thing)

nyu zàse
to bear witness

nyu zàǔn-zàǔn
to make a palaver

nyúà-ɖɛ̀
domesticated animal

nyúà-ɖɛ̀-cànà
animal fat

nyúà-ɖɛ̀ dyi-ɖi-naiń
pasture

nyúà-ɖɛ̀-dyi-́gmɔ̀-nyɔ̀
a herdsman

nyúà-dyú
grandchild



nyùiǹ
to make it out of something

nyùiǹ dɛ̃
to shame someone

nyùiǹ fũ̀à-fṹá
to make trouble for someone

nyùiǹ kpa
to do something so many times

nyùiǹ mú
to do something with

nyùiǹ wiì ̀
to sadden someone

nyuu-ɖɛ̀
deed

nyuu-kũ̀à
job

nyuu-nàmàǔn
sinful deeds

O,o

oó́
o

oò́-cù
oak tree

Ɔ,ɔ

ɔ
he
she
it
his
hers
its
him
her

ɔ jèɛɛ
therefore

ɔ jǔ ké
if

ɔ sèiǹ ɖòùn
except

ɔɖ́è-cù
olive tree

ɔɖ́è-gbǎ
olive grove

ɔńɛ̀-sɔ̀ɔ̀
onyx



P,p

pá
place
land

pa
to sink into
to be abundant inside (e.g. honeycomb)
to go into a hole

pa dyi
to disappear
to be missing
to leave secretly from someone

pa gbo
to rape
to bribe

pa hwɔ
to celebrate a feast

pa sańá
to whisper

pa (xwaɖ́a)́ xwiɖ́ií
to hide in the bush

paɖ́á
to roll up (mat, cloth)

pàɖǎ
much
plenty

paɖ́aíǹ kɔĩn
to curl up

pàiǹ
to leave a road

pàiǹ hwɔ
to celebrate a feast somewhere

pàiǹ sańaú́n dyi
to whisper something secretly to several others

pańá
to thunder

pańa ́mú
to shout

pańaíǹ
to thunder at someone

pańaíǹ dúi
to scold

pańi
pan

peɖ́é
to cross (a river)

peɖ́et́è
plate

peɖ́e ́wuɖu kɔ̃
to break a promise

peɖe
to sell

peɖ́e ́wuɖu kɔ̃
to break a promise

peɖe fã̀à
to be afraid

pèɖè
ringworm (itch)

peɖee-ɖɛ̀
commodity

peɖ́eíǹ
to cross someone over (a river)

peɖeiǹ mú
to share in something



peɖeiǹ xwa
to have sex in common with

pèɖèiǹ ɖé
to take shelter there

pèɖèiǹ gbo
to sell to

pèɖèiǹ xwiɖ́ií
to take shelter under

pɛ̃ ́dyi
to lie down something

pɛ̃ ́gbo
to have sex with someone

pɛ̃ ́kɔ̃
to lie on

pɛɛ́̀
to pay

pɛɛ́̀ sɔ̃
to stretch out one's hands

pɛɛ-́pɛɛ́
a flat object

pɛɛ̀
to be cold

pɛ̀ɛ̀
shade

pɛɛ́̀-ɖɛ̀
payment

pɛɛ́̀-nyɔ̀
hired person

pɛ̀ɛ̀-pɛ̀ɛ̀
carefully

pɛ̀ɛ̀-pɛ̀ɛ̀-kà
in a friendly way

pɛíǹ ɖe
to pay back with

pɛ̃íǹ dyi
to lay down (something)

pɛ̃íǹ kɔĩn
to lay down on top of something

pɛ̃íǹ sɔ ̃kɔ̃
to put one's hands on someone (for punishment)

pɛ̃-́naiń
sleeping place

pɛńɛíǹ
plane tree

pɛ̃-́nyɛńɛíń
roof support

pĩ
to cook

pĩá́
half
piece

pĩà́ dyi
to be restricted
to restrict
to oppress

pid́yi
freely

pié́
outside

pié-́kũ̀à
outside work

piì ̌
grass

pĩìǹ
to cook in a certain place



pińi ́
to draw (water)

pińi ́mú
to squeeze

piɔ́́
price

pĩɔ́
whistle

pĩɔ́
sand
beach

piɔ̀̌
wind

piɔ̀-̌kpà
wing

pĩ-pĩ
cooked

pit̀aḱiò̀
pistachio

più̀
liver

pó
to be saved
to give birth

pó xwaún
to be saved from something

po
to make
to put
to raise (animals)

po bɛ̃ǐň
to put in place of something else

po bǒ
to release a rock from a sling

po ɓɛɖ́ɛ ́kɔ̃
to be put on guard

po ɓɛ̀ɖɛ̀ dyi
to disgrace someone

po ɓɔí ́
to stop

po cańa ́dúún
to anoint

po da
to put aside for safekeeping

po dɔ̃̀iň mú
to arrange

po dúún
to accuse

po ɖɔ mú
to dress

po dyeɖ́é
to roast

po dyi
to put onto
to drop
to strike down

po dyiɖ́ií ́
to tatoo

po dyii ́dyi
to be rude to someone

po dyoɖoún
to vex

po fã̀ǔn
to make afraid



po gbàǔn
to attack

po gbàɖàùn
to commit adultery

po gbɛǐň
to put into a kinja

po gbɔ
to plan

po gmaɖe
to commit adultery

po hwiè̀ xwińiíń
to start someone on his journey

po hwòɖǒ (ɖe)́ ɖei
to discourage someone

po hwuɖu ɖǎ hwɔ
to say goodbye

po jǎà
to believe

po kɛɛ́́
to rebel

po kũ̀à kɔú̃n
to install in a job

po kpàǎ ɖɔ
to embrace a person by his neck

po kpańá
to make a profit

po kpańa ́kɔú̃n
to profit from someone else

po kpaún
to lend

po kpé
to cry

po kpeí ́
to give strength to

po mana kɔ̃
to bless

po mɔɔ-́bɛ̃̌

to glean

po mú
to put (clothes) on someone

po múàǔn
to make happy

po naú́n
to warn

po nɔɔ́́
to tell a story

po nyɛ dyi ́
to make a fire

po nyɛ wĩin
to take care of an old person

po paú́n
to put in order

po pɛí ́
to coax

po sɛɖ́ɛí ́
to manipulate someone

po sɛ̀ɛ̀
to tell the future

po soɖ́ó
to challenge

po sɔ ̃dya
to strike someone

po sɔ ̃kɔ̃
to sign



to punish

po sɔ ̃xwaún
to put something in someone's hand

po sɔńɔ́
to plot against someone

po to kɔ̃
to attack

po tɔɔ̃ dya
to spit on someone

po vã kɔ̃
to agitate

po waḱá
to set aside
to sanctify

po wuɖu ɓiíń
to make an agreement

po wuɖu dyiín
to ridicule someone (giving rebuke)

po wuɖu taí ́
to make an agreement

po wuɖui
to announce

po xwaún dyi
to put within the authority of someone

po xwaɖ́aú́n
to throw out

po zaa dúún
to condemn

po zaa wɔ̃
to judge

po zio
to proclaim

po zɛ̀nɛ̌
to defile

po zùo
to thank

poíǹ
to save

poíǹ mú
to spring shut

poíǹ xwaún
to save someone from something

poiǹ bã̀à
to share a common boundary

poiǹ dyi ́
to gather
to be gathered

poiǹ hwiɖ̀iǐ
to think

pòiǹ
to build out of
to shoot at

pòiǹ dú
to head towards

pòiǹ kɔ̃
to turn one's back to someone

pòiǹ kɔĩń
to reject

pòiǹ kpa
to throw several times

pòiǹ kpaún
to lend something to someone

pòiǹ kpe ́gbo
to mourn for someone



pòiǹ kpeí
to cry out to someone

pòiǹ nɔɔ́ ́dyi
to tell a story to someone

pòiǹ sé
to shoot arrows at someone

pòiǹ zaa wɔ̃
to judge somewhere

pòiǹ-kpà
thrust of a weapon

poíǹ-nyɔ̀
saviour

poó-poó
pigeon

poó-́xwiɖ̀i ̀
childbirth labor

po-́pó
salvation

po-́ti ̀
time for childbirth

pɔ̃́

leg of an animal or human (hind)
lap

pɔṕɔɖ́ɔ̀
poplar

pɔɖ́ɔśɔ-́kũ̀à
forced labor

pɔḿɛǵàɖànɛ̀-cù
pomegranate tree

pɔnɔ
bow (and arrow)

pɔnɔ-mɛ́
back muscle

pɔ̀tɔ́
paint

pɔ̃ù́n
pound

pū
only
anyhow

pũ dyi ́
to withhold from someone

pṹá
scale

pṹa
between

puà
to hurt
to hurt someone

pṹa-́dyèɖè
scale number

púɖú
to be white

púè
to pour out

púè dyi
to pour

púè gbɔi ́
to pour at the base of

púɛɛ
then (surprise)

púiń
then (in procedural discourse)



púú
white

púu
dusty

púù dyeɖ́e ́kɔĩn
to be almost blind

púù dyeɖ́eíń dyi
to be blind

púu-púu
dust

S,s

sa
to be tired

sa dyi ́
to tire of something

sã
to tie

saá
enmity (sacrifice)

sàà
foreskin

sàà-dù
foreskin (separated)

sàà-jè
circumcision sore

saá-kɔ-̃zàiǹ-gbàà
altar

sàà-mɛ-́mɛ́
circumcision

sã̀à-nyɔ̀
crazy person

saa-́saá
only

saá-zà-hwɔ̀
feast at a sacrifice

saá-zàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
sacrifice

saá-zà-nyɔ̀
priest

saá-zà-zà
sacrificing

saɖ́a-́gboó́
ladder

sàɖà-kpà
kind of tree (like oak)

sã̀iǹ
to tie onto something

saḿa ́ɓo ́dyi
to clean up
to destroy

sama
to plaster
to sharpen (a cutlass)

sàmàiǹ xwińiíń dyi
to plaster within

sàmàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
plaster (on house)

sańa-́dɔ̀ɔ̌
secret conversation



sé
arrow

se
not
lie

se dyi ́fɔ̀nɔ̀
to be pregnant (expression by a woman)

se kpé
to not have authority

sè
to remain
to leave behind

sè ɓiɖ́ií
to stay behind

sè ɓó
to remain
to be left

sè deíń
to stay straight on (a path)

sè dúi ́
to inherit
to act as kinsman-redeemer

sè ɖàǔn
to have no children

sè ɖeiń
to support someone

sè gbo
to leave in someone's care

sè niɔ́
to drown

sè to
to die in war

sè xwaɖ́aú́n
to be lost

sè xwiè́
to be left alone (widow, orphan)

seá́
fin (fish)

Sè-Bɛ̃-̌Ɓàɖàǔn
December

seɓ́àɖà-wiɖ̀i ̀
silver money

seè́
has not

seè́ ɖò
has never

seíń
all

sèiǹ gbo
to stop at a place

sèiǹ gbɔ
to stop at the edge of

sèiǹ kɔĩn
to prevail

se-́kpiì ̀
arrow

se-mú-hwɛ-̀ɖɛ̀
unclean thing

se-mú-hwɛ-̀nim̀iì ̀
unclean animal

se-mú-hwɛ-̀nyɔ̀
unclean person

sè-na-́sèɛ̀
eternal



seo-́ɖei-dye-́nàmàǔn
unintentional sin

sepoɛ́ɖé
because

se-́po-nyɔ̀
archer

se-tɔḿɔ-́tɔḿɔ́
lying

sɛ
snake
to carve

sɛɖ́ɛíǹ dyi ́
to be right
to be righteous

sɛɖ́ɛ-́kà
cleverly

sɛɖ́ɛ-́nyɔ̀
craftsman

sɛ̀ɛ̀-po-nyɔ̀
diviner

sɛ̀ɛ̀-po-po
divination

sɛńɛ́
taboo

sɛ-sɛ
carved

si ́ɓiɖ́ií
to step down

si ́dúún
to shine directly on one's head (sun)

si ́ɖeiń
to follow someone

si ́dyi ́
to thresh

si ́dyi
to keep coming out (water)
to get down
to appear in a place

si ́kiɖ́ií ́
to follow

si ́kɔ̃
to step on

si ́pié́
to step outside

sĩ
to burn (no object)
to be deeply troubled (with heart)

sià́
to hurt a sore (even to a heart)

siɖ́à-cù
cedar tree

sĩi-jè
burn sore

siíǹ
to place outside

siíǹ ɓiɖ́ií
to let someone down

siíǹ dyi
to release in the open

siíǹ kɔĩn
to trample on

Siíò́
Sheol

sik̀eè́
scale



sim̀et́è
cement

sǒ
horse

soɖo dyi
to spread out something

soɖo kɔĩn
to spread out on

soɖ́o-́po-wùɖù
challenge

soj́à
soldier

soj́à-ni-̀naiń
soldiers' camp

sǒ-kɔú̃n-kpa-́nyɔ̀
horse rider

sǒ-nàiǹ-nyɔ̀
horseman

sǒ-ni-̀gbu-kɔú̃n
camel

sòò
chicken

sɔ́
to plot against

sɔ ́dyi ́
to plan

sɔ̃́

two

sɔ̃
arm
hand

sɔ̀
to come from
to leave

sɔ̀ ɖeiń
to leave from following someone
to come from behind

sɔ̀ dyi ́
to get up

sɔ̀ dyoɖ́oú́n
to be buried

sɔ̀ gbo
to leave from someone

sɔ̀ hwiɖ̀iǐ
to forget

sɔ̀ hwiɛ̀̀
to leave from among

sɔ̀ kiɖ́ií ́
to stop following

sɔ̀ mú
to come from within

(xwiɖ́i)́ sɔ̀ wɔ̃
to miscarry

sɔf́à
sulfur

sɔiǹ bũ̌
to separate from each other

sɔ̀iǹ
from
to come from

sɔ̀iǹ ɓo ́dai ́
to go from there

sɔ̀iǹ ɓoɛ́ gboɛɛ
afterwards



sɔ̀iǹ dya
to come from the top of

sɔ̀iǹ hwiì ̌
to go astray (in morals)
to dodge out of the way of something

sɔ̀mɔ̀ɔ̌
worm

sɔ̀-naiń
place of origin

sɔ̃-́ni ̀
malaria

sɔɔ́́
rock

sɔɔ̀́
saw

sɔɔ̀
to be gaunt

sɔ̃̀ùn
ever
at all

sɔɔ́-́gbò
stone house

sɔɔ́-́kòò
rock pile

sɔɔ́-́kpò
rock

sɔɔ̀-sɔɔ̀
skinny
gaunt

sɔ̃̀ɔ̀-kpò
hailstone

sɔ̃̀ɔ̀-ti ̀
winter

sɔɔ́-́tòɖò
rock mountain
cliff

sɔɔ́-́wàiǹ-naiń
rock quarry

sɔ-̃pò-ɖɛ̀
bracelet

sɔ-́sɔ́
a plot

sɔ-̃xwiɖ́ií-dè-nyɔ̀
deputy

sú
pestle

sṹ
deaf

sṹ gbo
to dip into

súa ́(sùà)
old

suaɖɛ̀
meat

suaɖɛ-̀kù
carcass of an animal

suaɖɛ-̀kpò
piece of meat

suaɖɛ-̀pɔ̃̀
leg of meat

súɖú
stripe

sùmù (sùmùù)
to be hot



sútù
suit of clothes

sṹún-gɔ̀-nyɔ̀
notorious thief

sṹú-nyɔ̀
deaf person

T,t

tã
three

tà
to chew

tà wĩin
to chew the cud

taà́
to be almost (auxiliary verb)

taà́ dyi
to leave
to forsake

taà
town

taáźĩìǹ
thousand

taɓa
to throw at
to hit

taɓa ɓa ́dyúa
to step on someone's face
to humiliate

taɓa dú hwuɖu
to bow down to the ground

taɓa ga-bùè
to be moldy

taɓa hwiɖ̀iǐ ̌
to trust

taɓa mú
to pierce

taɓa piɔ́́
to name a price

taɓa sé
to hit with an arrow

taɓa xwińiíń
to stab

taɓaiǹ dyi
to throw at

taɓaiǹ sɔɔ́-́kpò dyi
to stone

taći ̀
taxes

taɖ́aíǹ mú
to twist

tàiǹ
to eat in a certain place

taḿaẃàɖà-cù
tamarisk tree

té
to drip on

te ́dyi
to walk around

te
to be wet



teɓ́èɖè
table

tee
always

teíǹ dyi
to sprinkle something

tèiǹ
to make wet

tɛ̀ɓɛ̀ɛ̌
bottle

tɛɖɛ
to tremble

tɛɖɛ gbɔi
to tremble

tɛ̃̀iǹ
vein
artery

tɛ̀mɛ̀iǹ
to teach

tɛ̀mɛ̀iǹ dyi ́
to show

tĩ ́
to hit

ti
time

ti ɓɛ́
when

ti ɖòɛ̀ ɓaɖaiń
sometimes

tià̀-kpà
chin

tié
darkness

tiè̌
basket

tié-kpò
darkness

tiíẃè
small

tiǹiìǹ dyi
to touch

tĩɔ́
ashes

tiɔ̀ nyɛ́
when?

tĩɔ́-kòò
ash heap

tĩɔ́-pɛ̀ɛ̀
ashes

tĩɔ̀̌-wè
kind of animal (weasel)

tó
large fork (to kill fish)

tó dyi
to touch something

tó nyu
to desire something

to
war

tò
to send
to give
to allow



tò ɖe
to return something

tò ɖùǔ
to listen

tò ɖùǔ gbo
to listen to

tò dyi ́
to send to someone

tò gǎ kɔ̃
to send punishment on

tò jiì ̀
to point to

tò wuɖu
to command

tò wuɖu gbo
to send word to someone

toɖo
hill

toɖo-ɓòɖò
hilly country

tòɖò
to bear (fruit)

tòɖò-cù
fruit tree

toɖo-kɔ-̃nyɔ̀
human being

to-ɖu-ɖu
victory

to-gbo-zà-ɖɛ̀
booty
spoils from war

toíǹ
to dip a thing into something

toiǹ ceè́-ɖɛ̀ gboi
to correspond by letter

tòiǹ
to send to a certain place

tòiǹ gbo
to send with

toún-pèɖèiǹ-hwɔ̀ɖɔ̀
fortified town

to-pèɖèiǹ-naiń
fortress

toó-́kpò
island

toún-vɔ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
weapon

toún-vɔ̃̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀ ɓeɖ́e-́nyɔ̀
armor bearer

toún-vɔ̃̀iǹ-ɖɔ̀
armor

to-vɔ̃̀iǹ-naiń
place for war

toún-vɔ̃̀iǹ-pà
place for war

to-vɔ-̃nyɔ̀
warrior

tɔ́
to roof something

tɔ̃́

salt

tɔ̃-́ɓɛ̀iǹ-jiì ̀
index finger



tɔḿɔ ́gbo
to claim something

tɔḿɔ ́se
to lie

tɔ̀mɔ̀ ɓoún
to be far

tɔ̀mɔ̀ dya
to be tall

tɔ̀mɔ̀ mú
to be deep

tɔḿɔíǹ se múin
to lie concerning

tɔmɔiǹ bũ̌in
to be far from a place

tɔmɔiǹ gboi
to be far apart

tɔ̀mɔ̀-tɔ̀mɔ̀
length

tɔɔ (tɔ̀ɔ̀)
other

tɔɔ̃
saliva

tɔ̀ɔ̀-ɓiɔ̀̀
judge

tɔ̀ɔ̀-má
pledge (in borrowing)

tɔ̀-pùɖù
kind of bird (owl)

túò
to awake someone

túò dyi
to shake (no object)
to be excited (a town)

V,v

vãá́
billy goat

vàǎ
green leaf

vàɖǎ
to curse

vɛ̃̌
beard
whiskers

vɛĩn
far away

vɛ̀nɛ̀
big
oldest

vɛ̀nɛ̀-vɛǹɛ̀
very big

vĩ ̌
to weep

viè̌
to hide

viè̌ dyi ́
to hide from

viè̌-dà
hiding place

viè̌-kà
secretly

viè̌-naiń
hiding place



viè̌-xwàɖà
hiding place

vĩ-̌vĩ ̌

weeping

vĩ-̌wùɖù
dirge

vò dyi ́
to be plentiful

vòi-̌vòi ̌
plenty

vɔ̃
to fight
tail

vɔ ̃dyi ́
to try

vɔ ̃gbo
to fight against

vɔ ̃mɔ́
to be hungry

vɔ-̃gbòò
tail

vɔĩǹ gbo
to fight one another

vɔ̃̀iǹ dyi ́
to fight over someone

vɔ̃̀iǹ xwaún dyi
to fight playfully (man and woman)

vɔśi ̀
verse

vɔ-̃vɔ̃
fighting

vũà dyi
to wave something (e.g. a sling)

vùɖùɛ̀-vùɖùɛ̀
fuzzy (to touch)

vúú
foam

W,w

wa
they
them
to break

wã
to blaze up (fire)
to fly
to jump

wã kɔ̃
to forsake

wà
! (marker for surprise)

waà
their

wãa-ɖɛ̀
insects

waá-́sè-kpà
ribs

waɖ́á
to break down
to break (a law)

waɖ́a ́ɓiɖ́ií
to fall to the ground



waɖ́a ́dyeɖ́e ́dya
to catch sight of

waɖ́a ́ɖɔ kɔĩn
to cover with a cloth

waɖ́a ́dyi
to fall down in ruin
to rest
to spill

waɖ́a ́gma
to break the law

waɖ́a ́niɔ́
to become extinct

waɖ́a ́pié́
to throw outside

waɖ́a ́wuɖu
to deliver a message

(hwòɖo)̌ waɖ́a ́zaa dúún
to bother one's conscience
to condemn

waɖa
kind of animal (coney)

wàɖà
quickly

waɖ́aá́
openly
honestly
clearly

waɖ́a-́ɖɔ̀
shirt

waɖ́aíǹ ɖei
to be scattered around something

waɖ́aíǹ dyi
to spill something

waɖ́aíǹ kɔĩn
to break down upon

waɖ́aíǹ mú
to enter

wai ́
before the sight of

wãíǹ
wine

wãiǹ dyii ́dyi
to jump up and down

wàiǹ dyi
to crush
to crumble
to smash

wã̀iǹ dyeɖ́e ́kɔĩn
to ignore a matter needed to be addressed

wã̀iǹ dyi
to tie to something

wãíǹ-tɛ̀ɓɛ̀ɛ̌
wine flask

waḱá
side

waú́n
beside

wé
day

wè
full of
little
dear

weɖema
rabbit



weɖ́ò-cù
willow tree

wèě
just a few

we-́cɛ̃̀

sap (of a certain tree)

wɛ́
to be sick
sickness

wɛ̀
to be broken

wɛ̀ɖɛ̀
small red headed lizard

wɛɖ́ɛ-́wɛɖ́ɛ́
lightning

wɛɖ́ɛ-́wùɖù
song

wɛ̃ɛ́ ́
anyhow

wɛ̃ɛ́ ́kɛɛ
nevertheless

wɛɛ́
please

wɛĩǹ dyi ́
to be suitable for each other

wɛ̀iǹ dyi
to be crushed
to be broken

wɛ̃̀iǹ
to be right (in doing something)

wɛ̃-́wɛ̃́

by all means

wi ́
thorn

wi-́cù
thistles

wiɖ́i ́
money

wiɖi
goat

wiɖ́i-́ɓɔ̀ɔ̌
bag of money

wiɖ́i-́kpà
debt

wiì ̀
sorrow
grief

wiì-̀kɔ-̃ɓeɖ́eíǹ-naiń
mercy seat (on ark of the covenant)

wĩiń
at the side of
at the edge of

wĩin
along side of (a road)

wiìň-kpa-́kpá
sorrow
grief

wiḱi ̀
week

woɖ́ó
to be born
to appear

woɖ́ó dyeɖ́eí ́
to be good looking



woɖ́ó gbɔ̀ɖɔ̀
to prosper

woɖ́ó mú
to be healthy

woɖ́ó nyiɔ́ún
to wake up

woɖ́ó xwaɖ́aú́n
to rise (sun)
to appear

woɖo
head of grain

woɖ́o-́ɓǎǔn
born of the same father

woɖ́o-́ɖɛǐň
born of the same mother

woɖ́oíǹ
to give birth to

woɖ́oíǹ dyi ́
to appear to

woɖ́oíǹ-ɖè
mother that bears one

woɖ́oíǹ-nyɔ̀
parent

woɖ́o-́nyɔ̀
relative

woɖ́o-́wè
birthday

wo-wo
heat

wɔ̃́
to agree
to hear

wɔ̃ ́jè
to hear about something

wɔ̃ ́múin
to understand

wɔ̃ ́nyɔ́
to smell

wɔ̃ ́wĩiń dyi
to hear from someone

wɔ̃
mouth
edge

wɔ-ɓi ̀
cave (often for divining)

wɔɖɔɔ
long

wɔ̃íǹ gbo
to agree to something

wɔ̃íǹ mú
to confess
to repent

wɔ̃íǹ wɛɖ́ɛ́
to sing responsively

wɔiǹ
to wash something in a certain place

wɔ-̃kpũ̀à
lips

wɔ-̃nɔ̀mɔ̀-ɖiì-̀ɖɛ̀
good tasting food

wɔɔ̀
to wash something

wɔ-pa-nyɔ̀
medium (in a cave)



wúɖɛ-̀wɔ̃̀

window

wúɖú
to sound (bell)

wuɖu
word
language

wùɖù
to speak

wùɖù gbo
to speak to someone

wúɖú-bɛ̃̀
scar (of a burn)

wuɖu-ɖi-ɖi
promise

vow

wuɖui-́kɔ̃̀-nyɔ̀
ruler

wuɖu-nyu-nyu
obeying

wuɖuún-jaɖa-jaɖa
disobeying

wuɖuún-jaɖa-nyɔ̀
disobedient person

wuɖuún-zà-nyɔ̀
translator

wuɖu-wĩiń-dèiǹ-nyɔ̀
prophet

XW,xw

xwa
hand

xwa dyai ɓaɖa-ɖɛ̀
easy thing

xwaɖ́á
bush

xwaɖ́a ́xwiɖ́ií-dyi-siíǹ-wiɖ̀i ̀
scapegoat

xwaɖ́a-́ɓiɖ̀i ̌
monitor lizard

xwaɖ́a-́kpòò
forest

xwaɖ́a-́pa-nyɔ̀
hunter

xwaɖ́aú́n-pàiǹ-ɖɛ̀
weapon for hunting

xwaɖ́a-́vàǎ
wild greens

xwaɖ́a-́xwiɖ́ií-nim̀iì ̀
wild animal

xwa-ku-ku
weight

xwaún
in the hand of

xwa-wè
handful

xwã-́xwã́
short

xweɖ́e-́dù
tribe
family



xweé́
a burning desire

xwɛ́
corpse

xwɛ̃́

scales of fish

xwɛ̌
how?

xwɛɛ̃́
fishing hook

xwɛ̃̀ɛ̀-nim̀iì ̀
four footed animals with paws

xwɛ-́gbɔ̀ɖɔ̀ɔ̀
coffin

xwɛ-́gmàà
grave

xwɛ̃íǹ bũ̌in
to be close to

xwɛ̃íǹ ɓiɖ́ií dyi
to be close to the ground (animal)

xwɛ̃íǹ dyi
to be near

xwiá
interior
north

xwiɖ́i ́
stomach
womb

xwiɖ̀i ̀
door

xwiɖ́ií
under

xwiɖ́i-́kù
belly
width (of a ship)

xwiɖ̀i-̀tɛ̃íń
threshold (of a door)

xwiè́-dyù
orphan

xwińiíń
within
meaning

xwińiíń-ɖɛ̀
guts

xwińiíń-dyù
offspring

xwińiíń-zà-ɓǎ
born father

xwińiíń-zà-ɖè
born mother

xwińiíń-zà-dyù
offspring



Z,z

zà
to remove

zà bĩà̌
to reconcile

zà ɓó
to take away (right there)

zà ɓoɖ́oú́n
to dig out

zà da
to point out
to show

zà dúi ́
to behead

zà ɖé
to take away (farther away)

zà ɖe ́dyi
to take away completely

zà ɖe ́fɛ̀ɛ̀
to take away one's life

zà ɖe ́wuɖu
to answer

zà ɖɛiń
to quarrel

zà ɖɔún dyi
to take of one's clothes

zà ɖùǔn dyi
to not listen to

zà dyoɖ́oú́n
to bury

zà feɖe dyi
to reveal

to peel something

zà gĩɔ
to raise from the dead

zà hwiɛ̀̀
to take from among (cut off)

zà hwuɖu
to uproot

zà kɔĩn nyɛńɛ ́dú
to take away reproach

zà kúɖúù
to skin

zà kpa
to avenge
to repay

zà kpaɖaún
to draw (a sword)

zà kpai ́
to take revenge for someone

zà kpeɖe
to discipline

zà mú
to take something out of something

zà múin
to take from within

zà nɛɛ̀ wɔ̃
to wean

zà ni-́na-́tòǔn
to take away thirst

zà niɔ́
to save from drowning



zà nyiɔ́ún
to greet someone
to wake someone up

zà piìň
to invent
to bring about

zà saá
to sacrifice

zà wuɖu kɔ̃
to order
to command

zà wuɖuún
to read
to interpret

zà xwa
to take away from someone

zà xwaɖaún
to present something

zà xwai
to take everything from someone

zà xwińiíń
to tell the meaning of

zà xwińiíń mú
to explain

zaa
palaver

zaa kpɔ̃
to be guilty

zaa ni ̀ɖɔ
to be guilty

zaa waɖ́a ́dúún
to be guilty

zaa-dè-wùɖù
accusation

zaa-dúún-waɖ́a-́waɖ́á
guilt

zà-ɖɛiń
quarrel

zaa-wɔ-̃po-nyɔ̀
judge

Zaǵiɖ̀iɔ̀̀
April

zaiǹ dúún
to increase in number
to multiply
to prosper

zaiǹ dyi ́
to separate something into two pieces

(hwòɖo)̌ zaiǹ dyi
to feel at ease

zaiǹ gbo
to distinguish
to separate

zaiǹ gboi
to separate

zaiǹ kɔĩn
to explain

zaiǹ mú
to increase
to prosper

zaiǹ nyiɔ́ún
to greet each other

zàiǹ da
to reveal



zàiǹ dai ́
to remove

zàiǹ ɖùǔn dyi
to refuse to admit
to pretend not to hear

zàiǹ dyi ́
to disguise oneself
to alter

zàiǹ gana xwa
to take by force

zàiǹ hwiì ̌
to lead astray

zàiǹ kpa kɔĩn
to get revenge on someone

zàiǹ kpai ́
to take revenge on someone

zàiǹ saá
to sacrifice at

zàiǹ xwaɖ́aú́n
to present something to someone

zàiǹ zùǔn
to despise

zàká
shaker (for music)

zàse-nyɔ̀
witness

zà-wuɖu-da
dictionary

zeɖa nyɛńɛ́
to gossip about someone

zɛ
thunder

zɛɖɛ
to count something

zɛ̃ɛ̌̀
today

zɛin
long

zɛ̃̀iǹ mú
to turn into

zɛ-kpà
crack of thunder

zɛ̀nɛ̌
dirt
to stumble
to slip

zɛ̀nɛ ̌xwaún dyi
to escape from someone

zi
to pass (time)
to flow

zi dyi ́
to surpass

zi dyi
to pass away
to pass (in town)
to forget about a matter

zi dyiín
to pass by something

zi gbo
to join with someone

zi kiɖ́ií ́
to chase someone

zi kɔĩn
to pass over (water)



zi wɔ̃
to overcome

zĩà́-gã
big species of bat

zĩà gbo
to change

zĩà gboi
to exchange for something else

(hwòɖo)̌ zĩiǹ dyiín
to be in a daze

zĩiǹ hwiè̀ mú
to pass back and forth between two places

zĩiǹ mú
to be in a commotion

zĩìǹ dyi
to pass against
to go from place to place

zĩìǹ gbùài ̌
to pass on the side of

zĩìǹ hwòɖoǔ̌n gbo
to show partiality

zĩìǹ kɔ̃
to pass through

zĩìǹ kɔĩn
to forgive

zĩìǹ mú
to pass through

zĩìǹ ti
to waste time

Zĩìǹ-Kɔĩn-hwɔ̀
Passover

zii-nyɔ̀
people passing by

zimii
fish

zĩ-zã
red
orange

zo-́ɓiɔ́́
kind of lizard

zoo
loudly

zɔ̃
year
daybreak
to break (day)

zɔ ̃wĩiń kà
at dawn

zɔ ̃wĩiń vɛ̀nɛ̀
just before dawn

zɔ̀
to ask for

zɔ̃̌
under
to become rotten

zɔ̀iǹ
to request something from someone

zɔ̃ǐn
to the south

zɔ̃íń-cɛ̃̀iǹ-naiń
courtroom

zɔ̀iǹ-ɖɛ̀
request



zɔĩń-wɔ-̃pòiǹ-naiń
court house

zɔɔ̀
crop of chicken

zɔ̀ɔ̀
kind of bird (heron)

zɔ̃̀ɔ̀
the day after tomorrow

zɔ̃ɔ̀̌
a long time ago

zɔ̀ɔ̀-ɖɛ̀
request

zùǎ
hoof (of animal)

zuɖu-ɖɛ̀
foolish thing

zũɛ-kù
skin to carry things (of a particular animal)

zùo
thanks

zùo-po-nyiì-̌ɖɛ̀
thank offering

zùo-po-po
thanksgiving

zùo-po-wɛ̀ɖɛ̀
song of praise or thanksgiving

zùù
spirit
shadow

zùù kpɔ̃
to attract someone

zùzù-ti ̀
summer


